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The Pursuit Of Excellence

Quality isthekey word when itcomes toMoss reproductions. It allbegins with the originalstampings, asthe qualityofthe
endproduct depends directly onthe stamping Chrome plating isone ofMoss' specialties, skilled craftsman hand polish
each part until itisperfect Each stage ofproduction must be completed exactly to standards in order to achieve the final
product Thisslowprocess assures thateachpartwill look andfit exactlyasthe original Here atMoss Motors wemake cer
tain that quality comes first!

Some weeks ago, a customer phoned lo compliment us
on the qualityof a Moss interior kit he had received. Weat
Moss always enjoyhearing from our customers. It helps us
maintain the level of quality expected from the leader in
Britishsportscar spares.This customer"s comments on his
TR3interior lot brought to mind a recurring question. Ina
broad market place, what is the best balance of price vs.
quality?

Our interior kitsare an interesting subject because their
construction is something of a mystery to many people.
Althoughsome British sports carsweresuppliedwith100%
leatherseats, thecarscateredto by MossMotorswere not
Inan age when 'export or die' was the catchphrase, many
Englishcar makers used leather only on the exposed sur
faces as a meansofcontrollingcosts. Cost controlwas very
important, as each car wasbuilt to suit a certain price range
in the market place. Moss duplicates the original leather/
vinyl combinations in an effort to produce the most
accurate reproduction possible. Aside benefit in this case,
is a retail price considerably less expensive than a 100%
leather seat kit.

Moss takes pride in its talented craftsmen and their
superior workmanship. These MGA overriders not only
look and fit as original, but Moss uses the very same
methods ofproduction as were used years ago when the
parts were new.

Quality is a matter of perception. Our caller was pleased
that our seat kit is an exact reproduction. Another person
could misunderstand the description'leather seat kit1 and
complain that our lot is no good because it uses somevinyl.
The actual quality of construction is the same in either
case, but the perceived quality is different. Our goal at
Moss Motors is to produce the highest quality, most
original part to satisfy all customers' perceptions of
'good quality".

When Moss decides to stock a new item, there are three
avenuesof supplywhichcan be pursued."Factory" parts
are the exact same parts as originallyfittedto the car. They
are manufacturedby the factoryor an outsidesupplierto
the factorysuchas Lucaselectricsand Lockheedbrakes.
Examples offactoryHemsrecentlyadded to the Mossline
are MGB convertibletops and rubber floormats. These
tops representthe ultimate in fitand easeof installation.
Therubber floormatsforearlyBshavenot beenavailable
formanyyears, but instead of supplying some cheap, ill-
fitting replacement, we waited for the proper part to
become available.

Aftermarket parts are those which are produced as an
addition to, or as a replacement for the originaLAn Amco
battery box lineror Webercarburettor are examplesof
aftermarket parts. Due to the wide variations in quality
from onesupplierto thenextourpurchasing stalfspendsa
greatdealoftimedetermining whichare the best products
available. The Weber side and down draft kits we carry
include manifoldsand linkagesuppliedbyTWMInduction.
Theirqualityand technicalsupportare farsuperior to the
industrystandard.AsBritish sportscarsbecomeolder,the
availability of factory and aftermarket parts declines. To
make mattersworse some of the existing parts do not meet
MossMotors' standards. Althoughwe make every effortto
stockoriginal parts,therearecaseswherewefeelMosscan
producea better qualitypart. Inmanyinstances,we have
donethisand sellthepart forlessmoneythanthe originaL
Weare justifiably proud of the job done by our product
developmentstaff.Anypartforwhichthereisa reasonable
demand is fairgamefor reproduction.The lorged MG T-
series crankshaft we sell is far superior to the original item,
yet it sells lor the priceof a used original.

A considerable amount o( lime is spent not only on
developing new products, but also on insuring that the
quality of existing productsis maintained. Tooling for a
simple looking part can be prohibitively expensive, par
ticularlyif there are multiple components to the finished
product Our product people have been knownto reject

- veryexpensivesamplesand insisttheybe retooledbefore
going into production.

Customer comments are an important source of infor
mation for us. Complaintsare taken seriously and do lead
to improvements inproductquality.. Whydowespend so
much time looking for new sources, improving existing
productsand listening to customerinput? The answer is
simple. Pursuit ofexcellence is no lofty ideal. It is a way to
do business. Aslongas youjthccustomer.continue to sup
portMossMotors,wefeelobligatedtoproduceevenbetter
standards of quality.

Marque Craze '86
'Spring has sprung, tie grass has riz,

I wander whan the Marque Day Is?

Summer is fast approachingand with it comes Moss
Motors"celebration of sunshine and sports cars. The Mar-
queDaywasstartedasalow key, fun day. Achancetobring
out the car, meetpeopleand findsomebargains.Twobig
features of die Marque Day are the swap meet and of
coursel0% offonevery itemMosssells. MossSYEwiD also
be having their biggest used parts sale ever.

Inadditionto the incredible bargainsto be foundin the
swap meet and overthe Moss counter, thereare other
activities of interest In Goleta, we run tours of Moss
Motors" mainofficesand warehouse.Outside,muchhob
nobbing andMoss product demonstrations canbefound.
This is a specialyear, in that the Ocean to OceanT
Tourist Trophywill be startingits northbound leg from
Goleta to Toronto at Moss on the June 29th Marque Day.
Weexpect everyoneto be here for the send-off.

Once again local carclubs inNew Jersey andMaryland
will be holding car showsinconjunction with the Marque
Days. Based onturnoutsover thelastfew years, therewill
be some very keen competitionat the MarqueDaycar
shows.Weareverygratefulto theMG CarClubCentralJer
seyCentre. North New Jersey Triumph Association, the
Austin Healev SportsandTouring Club in New Jerseyand
the Potomac Area Center ol the Triumph Register in
Maryland. Theenthusiasm andsupportoftheseclubshas
contributed to the success of our Marque Days.

Anumberolpeoplecalluseachspringto find outwhen
theirMarque Day will besotheycanplantheirsummer. If
you enjoy good people. British carsandincredible parts
bargains, then you should come outandjoin thefun. We
tookforward toseeingyouat Marque Days 1986.

ComejointheMarqueDayfun atMossMotors thissummer.
You never know what you 'IIfind.

Marque Day
Schedule

All events are from 9:00 a.m. until 300 p.m.

May 17
June7
June 21
June 21

Ipun'"25*1
TuTvir
July 26
August 2
August9
August 9
October 18

FEATUREDCAR TYPE

All MG Marque Day
All MG Marque Day
All British Car Day

O.O.T.T.T. departure^
Mfrrg-A-vJ.^i.-MXw

MGB Marque Uay
Triumph Marque Day

Austin Healey Marque Day
Triumph Marque Day
Triumph Marque Day

Austin HealeyMarque Day

WHERE

Beltsville, MD
Rockaway, NJ
Beltsville. MD
Rnrkawav. NJ

Goleta,

22 *-
Rockaway, NJ
Rockaway, NJ

Goleta, CA
Beltsvilte, MD

Goleta, CA

'Special Sunday event
See page 6 for O.O.T.T.T. information.
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EDITORIAL R.B. HART

It's finally spring-time to
get the carout of the gar
age and your pens and
pencilsout of your pocket

You wTJJ be spending
some time on the repair
and maintenanceof your
caror possibly finishing a
restoration. Now, while
you're right in the middle
of things, b the ideal time
to sendus a contribution
for Moss Motoring.

Take notes while you
work;you'll most Bceiy
come tip with something
valuable to pass on to our
readers. You don't have to
send us an engineering
treatise or make a world
shattering technical break-
through. Mosttech tipsare
simplehints that clarifyan
operation for someone who
is unfamiBar with the pro
cedure.

Factory manuals are an
absolute necessity-do not
turn abort without one!

..The best factory manuals
assume that the penmn has
some experience with the
car m question; the experi
enced owner knows the
failings m these books. The

old'reassembly is the re
versal of the above'b a
wellknown jokeamong
British car owners but is no
Joketo someone tryingto
put a car together for uie
firsttime. Your experience
can save a fellow owner
hours of frustration. There
b no better way to do this
than a contribution to
Moss Motoring.

Once the car b on the
roadthingsstarthappen
ing. Funny,sad, exciting
adventureshavealways
been a partof travelingbia
sports car. Share your
stories; make it fun for all.
Crossing the countryor
crossing the street, we
want to bear from you.

Many of you with an
academicbent are marque
historians who have read
every avaBable book and
article about your favorite
car. Some of you make
regular and important con-
tribuoons to your dub
newsletters.We eagerly
read every publication
we're sent and oftenwish
that some of you real ex
perts would send Moss

Contents
1

Motoring something.
We do make it worth

while to contribute to Moss
Motoringand hope mat
our efforts to bringyou an
hteresnag,timelynewsletter
are appreciated

Before you rush out and
purchasea box of pencils
and a new typewriter rib
bon, (some of you des
perately need one), a few
guidelines are in order

The tech tips we ore
most Gkdy to pubBshin
cludethe use of origbal
equipment parts. We have
been sent contributions,
befieve ft or not, that to-

. dude ops on bow to avoid
usingpartssupplied by the
factory-such as a
'BorgwardIsabellafancan
be used on your TR€ and
b available fromyour focal
NAPAdealer'.

We wE not publishtips
mat advocate extensive
modification or conversion
of your car. The value of
your English carlungeson
tts originality.

Technical materia) that
includes clear procedural

notation and accurate part
numbers are the most use
ful Keep to mbtd that not
everyone has your experi
ence so write deariy and
concisely.

Please send contributions
to only one publication at a
time.There b nothingso
upsetting as havinga con
tribution typeset iDu-
strated and placed in our
Gnallayout on|y to come
acrossit whOe leafing
throughanothermagazine.
Ifyou've seen an art direc
tor in a fitof rage you'll
understand our concern.

Unfortunately we can't
use evertfaing sent Space
Emits us to those con-
tributioos with the most
universal interest We try
to havesomething forevery
one ineachissuebut you,
as contributors, are the
arbiters of content

Look through some back
issues, you'll get an idea of
what we have used as weD
as what we need.

Now,get out those pen
cilsand start planning what
you'll spend your GiftCer
tificates on

Hut/at Rates: SprHc/Midget. B'*f!nalh'SPringaadUostttrtadytoktlpyoaBetyoareisakbodem
right yoagoeatdu. 'AnotherGreatMossSaid'

May12 thro June 29,1088.

Contributions Invited
Contributions aregreatly appreciated andevery effort

winbe madeto use appropriate material, hems forcon
sideration should be mailed to: Moss Motors, Edtorial
Department P.O. Box MG, Goleta, CA93116. Weregret
mat we cannot return any material We also reserve the
righttoacceptorrejectanymaterialonwhatevergrounds
we dedde; we reserve the right to editorchange any
material tosuittheneedsofourpublication, without prior
—"•----^tteenntTth.rtnr^^^^^P^^mj.

- " laaumddedjhBMm
by a name, addressand phonenumber.

MOSS MOTORING c 1986 Moss Motors. Ltd AU rights
reserved. Edtorial Office: Moss Motors. P.O. BoxMG.
Goleta. CaBbmia 93116 (805)968-1041

Contributors whosematerial is selectedforpublication
biMossMotoring wBl receive Moss Motors giftcertificates
in the followingamounts:

$SOLOoemCntfficttas
Technical Articles, Marque Reviews, Histories (cars,

raceteams,etc), PenonaEtyProfiles (500-700 words)

$25.00 Gift CertfflsttM

Book Reviews, Club Article Reprints (humorous or
genera] interest)(250-350 words)

$10A0 6iftCert]ffcttu

Technical Hints, Tips,Cartoons, Humorous Anecdotes,
Photos

Letters
MG Affliction
Dear MG Persons:

IenjoymycopyofMoss Motoring(as Ienfoyanything
that feusme more about my MG affiction). It's niceto
knowthereare'others'out therewhosharemy loveand
affection for these strange beasts.

rYanldy,rfindadmcnlttoexplatatotheunittiiiatedwhy
OMfindssucbdei^ht/frastiBtioninowmngoi>&
England also gave us Dr. Jekyu and Mr. Hyde.
r>pen<Engontheexperienceof theday,leanexpoundon
the wonderfulquafitiesof the wend mechanical functions
(or lack of as the case maybe) when it doesn't run
property.

Ienjoyed BraceUttfogVFfntLove' andwasremindedof
myown.Smceu» weatherhereshowssignsofthepredict
edsnowstormontopofthel8'' ofsnowonthegroundand
a temperaturehoveringat 10* below zero, my MGsits
safelytothegarageand, Ifear.niyArstmHealey projectb
buriedundersnow. Fora roadsterlovertothe Northland,
thereb alwaysnextspring, sountilthen.IenjoyreadingaS
about MCs.

RogerAGoettsch
Monnead,MN

Just To Maintain
Dear Editor;

Owningaclassic Britishsportscarb athrill, anexpense
and an experience,especiallyif you drivethe caras the
British expected it to beused:daOy forworkandplay.

LooMngforreplaceniettpartsbnottfaeproblemttonce
was,think vouMossMotors! Butconservingthecashand
trying always to maintain our MGBin a condition that b
both pridemiand dependableb somewhat time consum
ing. Yesterday, raywHeaiidlspent five twinscceabtagthe
urecsingyardsoi«erdra}<tta3taK^^
and downrightdirtypastime.

We discovered a smallshopInLompoc called 'Moss
Motors, Ltd.* Natural ŵe stoppedandwentm.Afterafi,
everyone thatreceives tfabpnWWition(MossMotoring)
feehlfeainemberrftfae'MossBJ&C'Cnib*.

Welt, you can Imagine our surprise when we were
greetedby JohnSarena.sorecerdlyseeninour favorite MG
newspaper. After we aeddentnuy discovered your
upholstery shop, John gave us a warm greeting and
explainedthesh^rcrtinetaanjc^gracious manner.We
left, feefing onceagain thateveryoneat Mossreally does
caremoreabout preservingthe'sports car* tradition, than
just setfingparts.

We're lucky toBvcdcfeenough toGoiete tovisitwbeu
buyingpartsandalwaysget the bestadviceand
the salespeopte(bet theyare justas goodon
tool) Justa case in point: pricing an MGB re.
hubcaprecently, the priceat the junkyardsvariedfrom
O.00 toJSJJO. bm a rjew oneat Mosscostonly13.25.

Thanksagainforbetofag us keepour caraire andweB.

David & Sheila Stidnam
l/wnpoc, CA

Coast To Coast
Dear Friends,

it was nicetoseeBobGoldnan'sarticleabouthbcross-
country ties. Bobinanagedtonaveseveral'tslse' starts,so
thatwebackEBStgottosay'good-bye' toUmatleast seven
or eighttimes.We wfflmbs Bob,espedaSybecause, for
manypeople, heprovidedtiteooh-excuse forevergoingto
NewJersey. WentdielandofrealbagebandNew England
CfamChowderwbhhim the best withaDthetofuand bean
sprouts, and took forward to seeingMmsoon.

Bea Meyer
Fbgebvflle, PA

EditorsNote: Wetried to get Bob's comments on Tofuand
beansprouts, butattwemuldgetoutofhimwasthisques-
ftwr 'Wheretheheck feFogebottle?'



BOB'S GABAGE: Weberphobia
Weber carburettors have recently become the hot set

up. Whyafter beingaround foryears has the down draft
nowcome into its own? Theanswer is simple.Confusion
over installation and tuning has shrouded the Weber in
mystery, relegating it to thedomainof thewizard mechanic
and performance fanatic

Now,thanks to the miracle ofmodem science and more
importantly, theeffortsofMoss Motors and oursuppliers,
we offera kitforeveryweekendmechanic.The argument
mostoften used againstfitting the Weberis tuningpro
blems. Jets, mains, idle, accelerator pump, emulsion
tubes, air correctors; what on earth b all this stuff? To the
weekend S.U.or Zenith Stromberg mechanic, these terms
are considered gfcberish.but they makethe differencebet
weena carb that merely worksand one which helpsthe
enginegiveits best. Insteadof leavingthe selectionof all
these important variables to your Ouiji board, we have
done it for you.

NowthatI'vedestroyedyourfavorite reasonnottobuya
Weber carb. let me tellyou a littleabout what itdoes on the
car. It won't makeyourMGB leap tallbuildings, or your
Spttfire faster than a speeding bullet However. British
carbs withtheirslowthrottle response are no match fora
Weber. The two-barrel progressive design gives terrific
economy under normal drivingconditions because only
thesmallprimarybarrelisinuse.Whenyoustompthe loud
pedal, the largersecondaryopens up, thus feeding con
siderablymore air/fuelmixtureto the engine.The Weber
alsoincorporates anacceleratorpumpwhich squirtsextra
fuel intothemanifold whenthethrottleisdepressed.This
featureaecounts for the far superior throttle response of
the Weber.

OK. enough of the technical stuff, let's talk about
installation and tuning.Anyonewho can remove and install
theiroriginal cartas), caninstall a Weber. Infact,anyone
whocanreadaset ofinstructions iscapable ofinstalling a
Weber. Seriously folks, installation isa bolt-onoperation
and ifyou feel uncomfortable about doingit yourself, a
mechanicallyinclined helpershouldbeallthatisnecessary
to do the job. Iwon'tgo into details here, but takealookat
theinstallation instructions, theyareverysellexplanatory.
(We'll be glad to send you a copy).

BY ROBERT BOUJMAN

Oncethe manifold andcarb are boltedinplace,you are
ready to start the car and drive away- wellalmost The car
will more than likely start without touching a thing.
However, the idle speed and mixture screws should be
adjusted as follows:

1. The mixture screw is located in the base of the carb
belowthechokelinkage. Turn thescrewinagainstitsstop,
then turn it out between one and two full turns.

2. Turn the idle speed screw out until it clears the throttle
lever, then turn it back in one half turn after it makes con
tact with the throttle lever. These two settings are con
sidered adequate as a starting point

3. Nowstart the engine.Allowtimefor the engine to warm
up. Once the carb is warm rum the mixture screw in and
out until the smoothest, fastest engine running isachieved.
Whenthis isdone, adjust the idlespeed screwto givethe
desired idle RPM.

oBp*
MGB Tops AInstall Themselves!

Although the installation of an MGB top is fairly
straightiorward(and dearly detailed in a couple of the
books wesell),many people preferto have it donepro
fessionally. Butwhatifthereis nota good'top shop' near
whereyoulive, or ifyou'drathernot payto haveitdone?
Forjustsuchsituations,weare pleasedto announcea new
lineof importedtops whichpracticallyinstallthemselves!
Thesetops,especially imported fromEngland, comecom
pletewiththeheaderrailalreadyinstalled. Putting themon
your car is a breeze...

Inthecaseofstow-away typetops,simply remove top
from sealed plastic bag. Breath in genuineEnglish air or
save for later installation in your Dunlops! Install old
latches on the header railwitha Phillip's screwdriver.

Nowthat the hard part iscompletedtake a break or, if
•you'retheimpatient sortrushaheadanderecttopasyou
normally would. Complete installation including swapping
the latches canbe completed inabout 5 minutes! (Not
including beer or coffeebreak).

All versions ofourMGB topswith headerrails aresup
plied with all fasteners, snaps andrearanchor barfully
installed. Theyalsoinclude thesealfortheheader rail pre-
installed and trimmed for a draft free, leak free seal.

PRICES MUD THRU JUNE28, 1980

Later tops mustbe screwedto the top frameand incor
porate a stripof fabricwhichshould be glued to the rear
bowofthetopIrame. Even theseaspectscanbecompleted
inanother5-10 minuteswiththesamePhillips screwdriver
and tube of household fabric cement.

These tops are manufactured in England to exact
original specifications inallrespects.Eachandeverytopis
jig fitted over a full scale MGB monocoque by factory
trained technicians to insure a perfect fit. Start this season
offwith a Moss top built to fit right!

MGB HEADRESTS
We have located a limitedsupply ofgenuine factory
MGBheadrests. The 1970-76 style headrests are a
real bargain! They started life as a non-stock color
and have been spray-dyed black. These are slightly
scratched orchippedbutcan be corrected withacan
ofvinylspraypaint. The 1977-'80 style headrests are
perfect originals. Bothstyles are interchangable.

641-605 Mack T7--80 Stria Haairsst
641-015 Navy Tt-tB Style Headrest
B41-5BS Black70-70 Style Hnlntl (

$24.50
$24.50

$12.85

Believe it or not, you'redone! Unlikesome of Uh:original
equipment carbs, the Webers wfllprobably need nothing
more than a very occasional adjustment for the life of the
carb. Oh yes. I almost forgot the last two instructions.
Close the hood. Hop inandgo for a ride. After all, you didn't
buy the car to sit in the garage. You willbe amazed how
much more performance and economy is available once
those leakingS.U.'s or just plain dead Stromberg carbs
have been replaced.

Ifthe idea ofan easy to install, genuinely top qualitycar
burettor appeals to you, have a look at our down draft kits
in the current saleOyer.YouwQl be surprised howwellyour
car runs with a Weber carb. For those of you who believe
too much is never enough, we also carry a complete line of
easy to install, pre-jetted DCOE side draft Webers.

Sm Salt Sectttw

Book HovIbw

Practical
Classics

On

MGB
Restoration

212-370

Those ofyou whoare luckyenoughto livenear a good
newstand are familiarwith the excellent Britishmagazine.
Practical Classics.This isa monthly how-to-do itperiodical
devoted to ordinary folks who arc also absolute car
fanatics. A large portion of each issue is devoted to an
ongoing part-liy-part restoration of a currently popular
car.

'Practical Classics on MGB Restoration'bringstogether
inone volume the all-inclusiverestoration ofan MGBpro
ject car which was rebuilt over a two year period.

Paul Skilleter's introduction perfectly describes the
book:'This initially decrepit twoseater wasbroughtup to
nearly new condition by a series of operations which
included a total body rebuild, suspension, brakes, and
steering overhaul, trimming, painting,and replacement of
chrome parts. Allthese tasks were followedby the camera
in great detail." Whichis to say, the book is absolutely
loaded with photos. Materialwhich was not included in the
magazine series but appeared elsewhere in Practical
Classics issues is also included to make a comprehen
sive guide.

The opening paragraphs of the very first chapter warn
the enthusiast against picking a car to restore that is
seemingly, to us here in the colonies, well beyond the
scopeofthebackyard restorer.Thisisencouraging to the
firsttimerestorer, as there isnosuch thingas an unrestor-
able Britishcar, and this collection proves it!

MOSS MOTORING PABE3



Random Reflections BY STEVE WURSTER

forgotten. Iwouldhave traded fora Borgwardat
this point, but settled for the 3000!

Changing the clutchwasa breezeand a plea
sant surprise. The car ran like a dream and
turned out to be the best car I owned before or
since. The loveaffairwith the bigred Healeywas
up and down, however! Up was when the sun
was out and on starry Idalionights in the warm
nightwind.Then Ilovedit. The down days were
cold snowy ones like the day 1 stripped the
splines from a rear hub and transformed my
pretty sports car into an off road, 3 wheeled
snow plow. Driving the car to California and
back twice on school breaks was the most fun
I've had behind the wheel. Then comes the
reallysad part. We'veallheardthe storya thousandtimes
but Igotmarriedand the wiledemandedandgota'family'

... I traded the Fiat
and the wife for some

much needed peace of mind
car. 1traded the Healey for a 1973 Fiat sedan. Don't ask me
why, I still don't know! Years later I traded the Rat and the
wile jointly for some much needed peace of mind.

The years that followed sawa coupleofJaguar F. types

come and go. along with a myriad of boring American cars.
I tried to recapture the fun spent in the Healey, but could
only come slightly close. There were the Jags, a couple of
fun littleautocross Cortina's. a very strange but delightful
Consul Capri from England and a Saab 99 EMS-very nice
car. I am now driving, along with a plain but reliable Ford
Escort.a cosmetically ugly but mechanically sound 1969
MGBRoadster, close to the Healey in motoring fun.

Who knows what I'll be driving in the years to come. One
thing I do know. I'll enjoy them because most of them will
be British. I'm hooked on them, oil leaks; SU fuel pumps
and all!

It is often said that when you ponder past events and
deeds, you remember the good times more than the bad. I
find this is certainly true when I recall all the cars I have
owned. One day as I sat and daydreamed, I listed all the
carsthat1havehadthepleasure ofowning (or co-owning
with the bank). I was amazed, shocked, and confused.
Where did they all go? Howcould Ihavesold some of them?
Why did I even consider buyinga couple of them? No
answers here, just good memories.

A kid in High School
with $200.00

owned the town.
All toldandlisted, Ifound 27carsfrom 1965 to thepre

sent day! Thatwonderful springday inmyJunioryearof
High School when Imade aS50.00 down payment tobuya
1951 Ford'Woody" wagon, wasa granddayindeed. That
car became the source of some of my most pleasant
memories. It was brightorange with fairlynice, wellvar
nished wood. The flalheadV-8 had lots of power, even
thoughmuch of it got lost in the Ford-o-matictwo speed
gearbox on the way to the rear wheels. I'm convinced that
the Ford Flatheadstaught the Britishhow to make a car
over-heat! Ifound, hanging inthebackroomofa local gar
age,an Offenhauser tri-carbmanifold with3 singlebarrel
Hollcycarbs. Iwasableto get thisset-up lortwoweekends
ofchanging tires, pumping gasandclean-upwork. 1might
add that when I later sold this car I re-installed the stock

'partsandsold the'Offy" set-up for $200.00. Akid inhigh
school in the mid-sixties withS200.00 owned the town. I
sold tlie'Woody' to aMexican fieldworker forJ150.00 and
wassadtohearlaterthathediedandthecarwenttoa junk
yard. Hopefully, it's now been rescued and is in Los
AngelescruisingSunseton Saturdaynights.

Icouldfill pageafterpagelisting allthe splendid(to me)
cars Iownedbut Tilskiponto the moreexciting ones. My
first British carwasa 1963 Austin Healey3000 BJ7.1 really
luckedintothisone!Mydadhadgottenmea gooddealona
1965 Dodgepick-up. the compact stub nosed version. I
bougtrtitfor$125.00 andpack^whatTowriedniitandtook
offforcollege Leaving centralCalifornia bound forIdaho,I
got to the middle of the Nevada desert before the slant-six
enginebit offand swallowed the impellerfrom the water
pump.To makea longstory short, after havingmywallet
lightened considerably IwasreadytounloadtheDodge for
anything that would move under its own power. I was
called bya local farmer whosawmy'for sale' sign des
perately scrawled on the tail gate and offered me a 'no
account sports car" that his son had abandoned next to his
bam undera tarp.This turned out to be the bigHealey
mentionedearlier.Allthisguyknewabout itwas.the clutch
slippeda year anda halfagoand it had beenparkedand

Is Your Car Right? BY CHRIS HOW UN

COLORTUNE

Now youcan be sure yourcarburettormixtureisper
fect! Colortune500 is a test spark plugwitha glass
top that takes all theguesswork and frustration out of
carburettor tuning. Different fuel/air mixtures burn
withdifferent colors; withColortune you can see the
effects of the adjustments you are making, and get
the perfect mixturesetting. Especially helpful ifyou
have an engine with non-stock carburettors or
camshaft,where there is no factorybookto tellyou
whatneedles touse, etc. Savefuel,saveyourengine
from damage. If you can changea sparkplug
you can use Colortune 500.

388-210 Colotua«500 $27.50

M0SSH0T0MN6 PASE4

Everyone knows sports cars are fun to drive but lew
sports car owners really enjoy the full performance their
cars were designed to provide.

XKE"s. Bugeye Sprites,and everythinginbetweenwere
designedwithdriving pleasureas the firstpriority. Sports
cars are meant to be driven.Thestylingthat we've allcome
to love was kept as simple and functional as possible and
was a secondary consjderation_onjh<yxirtofmost sports

All British sports cars should have excellent road man
ners, smooth even-firing engines, good brakes and no
shakes, rattles,smokiering wiring, or overheating problems!

The MGTCis surely one of the most attractive and desir
ableofallBritish sportscars.Although theyarefrequently
seen at the mostprestigious Concoursd"Eleganceevents
they are rarely seen on the open road. TCs have a reputa
tion for miserablyvague steering, non existent brakes, and
spindly wirewheels thatcandisintegrate without warning!

Thiswriterhas drivena significant numberofbeautifully
restored TC's and can confirmthat many examplesare not
even safe much less fun to drive.TCs that are in good tune
and state of repair should give the driver complete con
fidenceinhis abilityto safelyand effortlesslymaneuver his
car over any stretch ofroad. TC s ingood tune do steer and
handlevery well and should never make the driver feel he is
aboutto rollthecarover.Brakes are morethanadequate
and the completecar shouldnot fed the leastbit flimsy or
fragile. TheT-SeriesXPAG enginewasrenownedinitsday
asbeingextremelystrongandlongwearing. Theseengines
should run smoothly throughout the rev range with
minimal fuss and clatter. Valves were not designedto be
noisy nor was ofl pressure intended to be erratic.

The MGTCis widelyknownas 'The Sports CarAmerica
Loved First', a reputation it earned at the hands of fast
drivers on race tracks, and ofenthusiasts delighted to finda
car whichofferedhandling and brakingcapabilities sorely

missing from the American car of the era. Ifyour restora
tionis truly to originalstandards, the car should perform as
original as well as looking original!

AllBritishsports cars are apt to develop peculiar annoy
ingqualities after high mileageand neglect. Withina given
model many of these problems are common to a great
many cars.

MGID's and TFs develop clutch judder that requires
ever increasing amounts of skill to drive away smoothly in
firstgear. MGA'swear out secondgear synchro ringsto the
point where many MGAowners think only 3rd and 4th
gears are really supposed to be syncromesh!

TR2's and 3's develop vague steering due to accumu
lated wear in the steering box and the multitude of fulcrum
pins and tie rod ends. TOi's through TR6*salso develop
similar steering characteristics due to mushy rubbersteer
ing rack mounts.

The point to be made is that all these problems are cor
rectable and elimination of annoying faults willmake any
sports car more enjoyable to drive. Many problem areas
are not overly difficult to repair nor require replacement of
costly components.

Althoughwe at Moss Motors are not alwaysable to sup
ply every cosmetic part you need, most mechanical part
are available Youcan usually restore good handling posi
tivebrakingand a nice,taut feelto your car withoutmajor
surgery. You just need to believe that your car can work
well!

Why not make an objective list of your own car's
shortcomings and implement a weekend tuneup program
to correct at least the mostannoyinglaults.Yourcar may
be safer because of il and willcertainlyprovidegreater
enjoyment. After all aren't pride of ownership and driving
pleasurethe most significant reasons forowninga British
sports car?

MG CRESTED FILTER
While our selection of MG air filters seems endless
we just couldn't pass up these attractive chrome
filters. They may not add extra horsepower or give
you more miles per gallon, but they are well made,
have an effective foam element and are very
handsome! Will fit all MGA's and MGB's with twin
1Vj"SU carbs. Asharp addition to your classic!

223-200 MS Crastid Air Filters $23.85
(2 required]

PRICESVAU0 THRUJUNE29,1988



Installing Moss' New BJ8 Seat Kits
ForthoseofyouwhohavewaitedforMossMotors topro
duceanexactreproduction ofAustin HealeyBISseatkits,
yourpatienceisbeingrewarded The/allowing article by
JohnSarenaisa step-by-step guideto installing BJ8seat
covers. John, our upholstery division manager, has a
tremendouswealth of experience in upholsteryinstalla
tion. Although theremaybe otherwaysof installing seat
covers, we strongly recommend following his advice to
produce the best possible finished appearance Take a
look at the special introductoryprices on BJ8 seat kits in
our currentsale, then let John help you installyour new
seat kit

Moss Motors has just made the installation of ourAustin
Healeyseat cover kits even easier withthe availability of
moulded reproduction seat loam. The cushion and back
rest sets fitBN4thru BJ8cars, and withslight modification
may be adapted to BNI/2 cars. The long awaited BJ8
original style seat covers are now in stock as well, which
completes the Mosslineof reproduction Austin Healey
upholstery.

Aswithrestoration ofany area ofyour car, payclose
attention to the method the factory used to cover your
seats originally. Ifyour scats are not an original example1
suggest you borrow a seat from a friend or fellow club
member to help guideyou or the upholsteryshop. Ifyou
plan on tackling this job yourself, other than normal hand

. tools, Irecommendyou use a sturdy picnictable fora work
bench covered with a carpet remnant or heavy blanket.
Warmairtemperature anda hairdryerwill alsoassistyou
in the installation of the loam and covers.

Begin by removing all of the old covers and foam from
the seat assemblies. 1prefer to 'restore' the back and bot
tomunitsbyscrapingoffallrust scaleand oldglue.ItisOK
to chemically strip the metal backs and cushion bases but
DO NOTSANDBLAST, as youwillno doubt warpthe sheet
metal, making your seats unusable. Prime the raw steel

TOLL FREE
PHONE TIPS

One of Moss Motors' desires is to see our customers
receive theirpartspromptly, correctly, andas inexpen
sivelyas possible. Since the bulk of our orders come in on
ourtoll freeorderline, wehavecome upwith several sug
gestions to help accomplishthese goals.
Most important: BE PREPARED!

1. Know your customer number.
2. Know ail the appropriate numbersforyourcar,

(chassis, engine,etc). Asuggestionis to write
these on the insidefrontcover ofyour
parts catalog.

3. Write out the orderinadvanceon a separate
sheetofpaper.Leafing throughthe catalogwhile
you'reon the phoneis not onlytimeconsuming,
but you willprobably miss one or more of the
itemsyou most need!Whenwritingout the
order, keep in mindthat we onlyneed the
following:

A) the Moss 6-digit part number.
B.) the quantity you need.
C) the catalog description.

Wedon't need catalogpage number, fllustra-
tibn number or the price.

4. Have yourcreditcard infrontofyou with your
order. Wedo not keepyour numberon file, and
needthe completenumberincluding expirstibn
date each time you order.

5. Order the parts yourself,or makecertain that
whoeveris orderingCLEARLY understands what it
is you need.

6. Forclarity ontliephone, separate thepart
numbers into individual digits(four-five-six
/seven- eight-zero).

7. Savequestions to theend.Agoodideais to
makea notation of the page and illustration
numbersof parts you liavequestionsabout
This way, wecan turn quickly tothatpage and
work along with you.

Most questions concerning ordering, return andship
ping procedures canbeanswered byconsulting theopen
ingpages ofyourcatalogandthecenter pagesofyour price
list/update.

ifwework together andfollow these simple guidelines,
the end result win be fast, error free service.

withlacquer primerand seal withsemigloss black lacquer.
Ifyou use enamel, the solvents in the glue used to attach
the foamwillattack the finishand whatever you attempted
to glue willnot stick. Please take note ol this, as it will save
you much grief and aggravation. I advise the use of Moss
neoprene adhesive, availableunder part '221-560. This is
put up in quart cans which can be brushed or sprayed. Use
proper ventilation with this product as it is flammable and
does funny things to your system if inhaled.

Beginby gluingthe moulded cushion to the appropriate
seat bottomunit.Isuggestgluing a 2" widemuslinpulltab
around the loweredgeof the cushion and joiningto the seat
base.1alsogluea 10"x16"muslinpieceintothe insertarea
ofthecushion. Next, turnthecoverinside outandposition
iton theseat. While holdingtheinsertarea inplacewithone
hand,pullcoverbackover foam and seat base, roughly
check fit and position of cover. Turn cover back out and
glue insert down to foam cushion. 1/2 side at a time. Let
glue" tackup' for3or4 minutesbeforejoining tocushionfor
maximum adhesion. Setwelt at edgeofscat, making sure
the tail faces down:whileholding it in place with one hand
at the top, pullthesideskirtonoverand temporarilyholdit
in place withseat clips. Followthe same procedure on the
otherside,re-adjust itifnecessary andinstall alltheclips. 1
prefer to use pop rivets on the back pull tab to hold it in'
place.

The backrest isa littlemore ofa challenge,but can be
done withpatience and care. Alignand center the backrest
foam on the steel seat backrest. Fold backonehalf side at a
time, apply glue, let 'tack' and set in place. Finish off the
other sideinthesamemannerand thengluepulltab to the
outerback.Pullthemuslintautandworkoutas manywrin
kles as possible.Trimoffany foldswith a pair of scissors. I
replacethejuteouterbackpaddingwith1/4" scrimbacked

ORDER BLANK
Date

foam, applied scrim side out Pull excess scrim back from
outer edges of backrest trim the foam even with the seat
edge and glue the' tail' of the scrim back over the muslin
pull tab, extending into the backrest foam approximately
1" past the pull tab. Apply a 9" x 17" piece of muslin to the
insert areas as in the seat cushion. 1duct tape 1W strips2
to 3 layers thick on the bottom/front edge of the backrest
tliat is covered by the sewn 'boots' before installing1/4"
foam to prevent chafing of the vinyl on the boots. Note how
the factory padded this area and duplicate. Warm the
boots with a hair dryer and pull in place, first gluing on the
outerback and then to the front of cushion foam. When this
is completed, warm the backrest cover and pull it down
over the backrest unit, positioning it in place. The first
priority is to get the top edge or welt line to be even with the
top edge ol the seat Asmall piece ofplastic approximately
10" x20" such as used for dry cleaning bags lightly taped to
the upper portion of the seat willlallow the cover to slipin
place easier. This willnot show under the coverandmay be
left in place. Turn the tail of thewelt towards the backof the
seat check the position of the insert in relation to the
indentation in the foam and while pulling tlie outer back
cover down, install3 or 4 seat clipsat the lower back edge.
Once you are satisfied with the fit, check the position of the
insert apply neoprene adhesive to the backside of the
insert and indent in the foam. Let "tack" 3 to 4 minutes,
warm up the outer cap of the cover with a hair dryer and
startingat the top of the insert, workdown pressingthe
insert in place with your hands pushing into the foam.
Finish off the installation of the cover by applying seat clips
to the bottom angle flange and re-adjust the outside back if
necessary. Mate the backrest to the bottom unit after
covering the outer flange of the seat cushion base with a
vinyl band and install in the car.

*» .i

SERIES_

Customer #_

ORDERED BY:

STREET

CITY/STATE

DAYTIME PHONE

SHIP TO:
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CITY/STATE
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MG ELECTRICAL
•GTD-TF

A SprMgat 948
Roaollt Entratsr

Core charges 15.00
140-310 m^itiTM $140JS

MBTCA TD Horn Push A Olpptr Switch
140-700 floa.«MM $20 JO

•KB Brake Chick Switch (1972-70)
141-280 flenses $14.05

1980 MGB Distributor

[Except California cars.)
142-980 (tog. (M7.50 $9850

MGTCATi

Original Wlpar Motor
145-300 «^.«445o $22435

•6 TC Original Hap U|kt
They make terrific lighted Christmas
tree ornaments too.

144-500 mo.ua.7s $2235

MS TF Wlpar Control Knob

160-520 (tos.1785 $850

MB TF Cloth Bound Wlriig Harriots
356-160 noj.sns.ss $99.95

MBA1500 Cloth Bound Wlriig Harass
356-170 Heo.073.95 $99.85

MGA1500 Vinyl Bound Wiring Harass
355-040 R^srsjis $84.75

MGB(88-"80] SUFuslPuap
Brand new original SU fuel pump.' Keep
a spare in your trunk just in case...'

377-165 flea.(09.95 $50.05

Lucas 7" CFT700S Fag Limp
Light up the road ahead with this
original Lucas fog lamp. It's a favorite
with Jaguar owners, but looks good on
any British car.

762-850 n«.(.j4.85 $104.95

Austin Haalay

100-4 thru 3000,
MGBlastly)
Knock Oil

Fits 3000 BJ8 to (c) 26704, MGB to
(c) 30850.

UH 200-280 Rntum $18.95
fVH 200-290 «r* t!!.9s $18.95

dually HWi Food
New seats or old, leather will last longer
if treated with Hide Food. This mar
velous product softens and preserves
leather to keep it looking new.

220-210 Rnttso $7.25

MG, Trlnmph. Aurtlri Haaliy4-cyL Malkxy
D«al-Point Distributor

Mallory Dual-Points were the hot racing
set-up in the 50's and 60"s. Their total
adjustability makes them ideal for stock
or racing applications. MGT-Series cars
will need an aluminum tappet cover
#224-300 and may require a longer
fan belt.

143-180 R.O.J.39.7S $111.75

Sprldgol Head Basfcal

Fits all except 1500.
694-530 mt.tr ss $5.50

PRICES VALID FROM MAY 12 THRU JUNE 29,1986
Spring isofftoafrying startwith another oneofourfamous sales.Hundreds ofitems tochoosefrom, all at incredibly low
prices! Start yourspring offwithallthe spares you need to put yourclassic on the road in style.

MGTC Original Startar Switch
145-700 •••~ii-!i,: S2B.B5

•G TD-TF, MS* * ill 948 Sprites Startar
Switch Also Midge;

145-800 .->.• ,n >s $2130

MGA1500 Front SlaVFlashsr lamp
143-500 f.j ,.•;•:•• $24.05

MGA 1500 From SMa/Rasaar Limp Loo.
158-900 MevSUM $935

MBA 1800 A 1800 MK II Front Sldi/Flashor
Lamplans

164-200 mg.ii9J» $18.95

MGB Aaakar

Front SMabap laas

Rn.se.95 $5.75 jig
M8 TC-TB-TF Paridag LarapLanx
Glass with chrome rim as original.

157-750 Rn.s9.9s $735

MGB

Caurtasy Lamp Ums
A Baal (1968-76)

158-925 Rn.tr.rs $830

MG TOGlass Tall Limp Lata (ractaagalar)
157-910 Rni'.n $730

MSTOCnraataRln, Tail Lamp
(ractaagalar)

157-920 RttSM $2.75

•OMMOTOIMMfi PABE4B

MG TC Altstta Hara

A superb reproduction
of the original.

765-900 tog. (04.95 $7130

H6 TD-TF, MGAA Bugaya Startar
Caala Coupling

167-500 fieo.i4.95 $3.95

MULTIPLE &

SPRIDGET PARTS

Lacat Quart?Hatogaa Haatilgat
(all cars wtta 7" heailkjkts)
Standard sealed-beam headlights can
not match the degree of illumination
provided by this Lucas Q-H lamp. (Bulb
sold separately.)

Not Legal whom DOTapproved lamps are required)

162-750 fteo.(i9 95 $1730

Lacas QaarU-Haiafoa HaadBgat Bala
162-755 ft*o.(ri.70 $1030

HaadlHjkt Stsoafuanl Sat
Protect your valuable vintage
headlights with a set of stoneguards
from Moss. Does not fit MG TC/TD, nor
XK 120 with 8 "headlights.

222-100 niiiiM $1435

TT1Z-0 thru 1072,

Austin Haalay100-4/100-8 >s^»
A-typo Ovardrtva SolaooM

145-720 Rn.tt4.95 $7435

MBA, SprMgat A Trwatpa Rabullt
Go no rotor

For cars with eyelet type connections
(no provision for tach drive). Core
charge $20.00.

140-230 Rn.tio4.oo $8935

Triumph TH 250. MGA. Spltflro,

GT-BA SprHo.it
Raballt Startar

This starter can be used in place of
either original TR 250 starter. Core
chargeSIO.OO.

541-540 Rnttooo $6435

TR4-4AA MBB(1963-'B8) Wlpar Bla.a
560-390 Rnn.rs $735

-<K

AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE
& MG MIDBET
SIDE CURTAIN SET

259-678 Rnt<99.9i $169.95

a*1"*

SprMgat 13" x5" Paddy Hapklrk Wkool
455-375 rm.tn.9S $89.95

Trluaph TR 2-3 A M6B Seat SIHo
(per seat)

454-295 nro.n2.»s $1735

Sprits Mil-got
•lack Tap
(1987 ao)
Complete with
Header RaiL

242-205 »-;,:•-,• $23835

San Visor

For the TR 2-3 B. MGA and MG TC-TD-TF.

240-300 »»s.(i7.so $1435

RACING
MIRROR

Chrome

Racing Mirror(shaft bass)
222-350 RntitM $28.75



AUSTIN HEALEY
PARTS
Aaxtla Haalay 3000 Braka Callpar Piston
Fits FAJ 8 to (c) 26704.

021-163 tog.u7.es $3230

Austin Haalay 3800 lata
BJ-7 A BJ8 Blacktop

BJ 7 from (b) 59372.
021-533 tog.osr.oo $144.95

Austin Healay 3000 Mk III
Fra Haw Exhaast Systata
This Ansa premium quality perfor
mance exhaust system has a manufac
turer's retail price of $255.92.

021-134 Aeg.tlS4.S0 $15035
Austin Healey System must be cut in half for UPS shipment

Aastln Haalay 100-8/3008 Watar
Outlet Elhiw

021-346 Rn.sis.9s $1535
Aastln Haatoy 3000
Gaarsaitt Boot

for Caatorshlft

021-338 Rnte.'s $530

Aastln Haalay 100-4 Workshop Manual
This reprint of the original factory ser
vice manual is the only definitive Austin
Healey 100 workshop manual available.

021-379 Mo.u4.so $2730

Aastln Haalay 100-B/3BOO Haatar Central
Pans!

021-575 Argso.es $830

Aastln Haalay 100-8/3080 Haatar
Control Knofe

021-576 too.H.45 $2.15

~

Aastln Haalay Front Waged Meoaillea
1100 ram aarty 3000)

021-725 Rn.sn.9i $835

Aastln Heanry 3000 Mk III
Front Wlngod Maaalllaa

021-739 too.H4«s $1035

Aastln Haalay 100-6 Grille Motif
021-740 ••-,.• $825

Aaxtla Haalay 100-8 tkru 3000
BT7 SMa Cartaln Saal tat

021-774 too4ii.75 $1525

Aastln Hoalay 198-8/3000 Trank Saal
021-775 RnJ'OM $930

Aastln Haakry3000 BJ7ABJ8NykM
Window GaMa

021-780 tooJi.40 $1.10

Anstla Healey Chroma Ashtray Assatahly
Genuine factory ashtray, cigarette
butts not included!

031-322 togji7.»5 $1525

Aastla Healey 100-8/3000 and TR3 A 4
Clutch Hose

Fits TR 3 from TS 13046.

584-760 ftog.02.gs $135

AustlaHialayBJ7- BJ8 Striker
Plan Assembly
rVH 803-755 fl.gU4.»5 $30.95
L/H 803-765 Rnsuas $3035

Aastla Healey 100-6
A 3000 Interior Door

Handle (2 A 4 seat roadsters)
Fits all 6 cylinder side curtain models.

803-900 flrg(9.95 $8.75

'/*

Austin Haalay 3000 BJI laterrniilati
Mntllor/Plpa
This pipe will be cut to ship UPS. Can be
shipped in one piece by truck frekjhL
(very expensive).

fVH 610-257 Rnss935 $48.95
L/H 610-258 Rnss93s $4935

Austin Hoalay BJ 8 Roar Mafflar/Tall Plpn
R/H 610-259 toguoes $1935
UH 610-260 tonuses $19.95

Aastla Haalay 100-6 A 3000 OHCaofar Kit
If you live in a hot climate or drive your
classic hard, an oil cooler will prolong
the life of your engine. This kit comes
complete and is easy to install.

635-808 too.(>24.3> $109.95

BRAKE PARTS
M6 TO A TF Front Wheal CyUiMar

180-620 too (42.75 $35.85

MB TD A TF Roar Wheel Cylladar
(Does not include boot)

180-630 too. (25.95 $2195

MGB Rear Wheal Cylladar
Fits all roadsters 1963-1980 and all

GTs thru 1967.

180-635 too.H405 $1935

MBA 1500 Sprite 948 Fraat Wheel CytlaAar
FVH 180-640 too. (18.05 $1835
UH 180-650 Rnsi9.9s $1835

MGA 1500 Sprite 948 Master Cylinder
180-670 Rn.tti9.4S $10935

MGA 1800 A Mk II Fnnt Braka

Caliper Piston
180-740 hrMM $3035

AUSTIN HEALEY 100-4

POLISHED ALUMINUM
VALVE COVER
'Works type' cast alloy valve cover
includes Austin Healey script and quick
release, chrome oil filler cap.

S52-095 tog.Sf4i.7s $129.

TRIUMPH PARTS
TR 2 - 4 luggage Rack (pannaneat raoant)

646-000 Rnsnas $8435

TH2 A 3 Wiper Blades
554-070 oro.so.os $5.75

TO 2 thru 6 Hand Brake Haadla

FitsTR6 to CF 50,000.
582-640 H.go.45 $125

TO 2-4 Now Clutch Disc

591-000 flrg(S9.»s $4835

TO 4 Front Hood Medallion

601-070 Rn.su.9s $935 HgiggJ

TR 250-8 Rear Spring Spacer
A factory item, the spring spacer Is used
between the rear spring andtrailing arm
to restore sagging springs to the proper
ride height

675-065 flro.cs.9s $14.75

Triumph TR2-8 Braka A Clutch Pedal Pad
880-230 ;..,,si.m $125

TR4 Interior Mirror

Replacement type.
801-060 R*p.(i4.9s $1035

TR 4 Sua Visor (original type)
801-080 Rn.sm.9S $1730

TR 2-3 Short Rear Fender Bead
802-820 tog.c>.*s $235

TR2-3 leap Rear Feeder Bead
854-220 Anxious $835

TR 2-3 Front Feader Bead
854-230 toa.su.os $1130

TR 2-3B Spare Tiro A Tool Roll Strap Alt
Complete set of leather straps includ
ing all hardware for securing spare tire
and original tool roll.

802-845 flrg.oe.95 $1825

MGB(S3-78) FaMIngTop
Black 250-000 n»» (257.50 $247.50

Red 250-010 Hrg.(274.50 $28430
8/ue 250-020 fleo.n74.so $284.50
Tan 250-030 tog m*M $284.50

MGB(83-70) Stow-away Top
Black 250-040 flr»(257.so $24730

Red 250-050 tog.s274.so $28430
Blue 250-060 neg.n74.so $28430
Tan 25M70 tog.u74.so $28430

TR7 Reba lit Cylinder Head
Fits TR-7 (1975-"80)
carburettored cars. Complete with new
or reground camshaft, valves and
springs.

071-001 $875.80

TR 7 Oil Fitter

071-100 fleg.U.2S $230

TR7CarhRelMlMKlt

One kit required per carb.
071-114 tog.d2.95 $935

TR7 Clutch Mac(1975-78,4 spaed]
^-^071-302 toB.««.»s $3335

9a«*J ™7
«.eg»B =A-y 5-Speed Clutch Disc

071-304 tog.(09.95

TR7 Froat Shack Aaserbor(strat type)
071-400 to»(*4.95 $38.75

MGB TOPS
WITH HEADER RAIL
Moss introduces original equipment
tops as fitted by the factory. The ulti
mate, easy to Install top comes with a
new header rail and header rail seal pre-
installed."

MSB (70-76) Faldlng Tap
Black 250-080 flrg.n57.so $24730

fled 250-090 tog U74.50 $28430
Blue 250-110 tog.U74JO $28450
Tan 250-120 too.HM.so $28430

MGB(1977 08) FoldlnaTop
Black 250-130 mg.tmju $27830

Red 250-140 tog U04.50 $294.50
Blue 250-150 fleg.uo4.so $29430
Tan 250-160 Reguo4.so $294.50

1977 Folding Top with zlppered rear window will also fit 1971 on.

TR 3 Dzus Type Side Cartata Fixing Plata
Our reproduction side curtain plates
are palnled^with Silver'Hammertone'

'"finjsb.exactiy "asthe factory originals.
/ rVFi^U- 803-580 »egj.2.95 $11.75

' UF& FVH 803-590 tog02.es $11.75

Triumph TO 4-250

Radiator Air Dud

Overheating can often
be cured by replacing
the missing air duct.

855-130

tog.03.05 $1235'

Inmpb TO250-8 Oath Top Pad
854-990 togj49.os $4435

Triumph TR4^4A Dash Top Pad
855-010 «eg(44.95 $39.95

TrlamphTRA
R/HDoor

Complete
door shell,
no hardware.

855-060 $3935

Triumph TR4-6 Rockir Paail
FVH 855-240 Rnuras $42.95
UH 855-250 imurss $4235

TO7 Coupe, Front Bumper
/'i Includes bumper

and rubber cover

071-800 flegw.2.00 $49935

TO7 Ruhher Cover, rear bumper
071-887 Heou<5.oo $28935

TR7

Mew4-Speed

Transmission)

Don't spend $600.00 only to find out
your 'rebuilt' transmission doesn't
work. Moss has factory new trans
missions for the same price. Fits from
gearbox CG52530 oa Price includes
S100.00 core charge.

071-335 togjs75.oo $59530

TO7 Threw Oat Baarlag
071-305 fl.go7.20 $1335

TR7 Speedometer (1978-81)
071-703 Beojso.oo $3935

TR 7 Wlpar Motor

071-784

Rnsi9sas $14335

TR 7 Factory Style Froat Spoiler
071-815 tog(54.os $7435

TR7

HUBCAP

SET
Add a touch of class to yourTR7. These
are the same quality wheel covers as
offered by Triumph to dress up thestan-
dard TR 7 wheels, (set of 4 hub caps)

071-959 togJ24.os $1935

•u« MOTOWn* PA6E4C
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MG PARTS
M TC OHSaal, rear hah

121-200 togS4.es $420

• BTF1500 Raflectar

144-600 togu.es $8.15

M6I SMa Reflector, rear(1989)
144-720 Rnsujis $10.95

MGTC Ring Bear
190-010 too.ur.so $3150

M8 TD Ring Gear 10*" LD.

190-020 ftogue.es $3335

KTDATF Ring Bear 10%" LD,
190-030 togU7J5 $3130

MGTCS TO Radiator Medallion
201-010 RnS9.io $7.95

M6 TD Early Body Banner Sat
(ractaagalar UH lamps)

281-518 ftog.ui.95 $8935

MGTD Late Body Rubber Sot
'{with round tallMains)

'281-528 Reg. (00.05 $8435
•B TF Body Ranker Set

281-538 Rn.s9i.rs $83.75

H6B WladahieM GlazingStrip
(all roadsters)

282-420 fle»«o.7s $1035

M TB A TF 1250 Head Baskets
(round water passages)

290-100 -tog.oe.es$18.75

Late MSB
IaieVExhaast Maalfoid

(Zaarth-ttiamhaiu)

'Carburettor problems' are often the
result of a cracked manifold. Make sure
your inlet/exhaust manifold is in good
condition before rebuilding the car
burettor.

373-840 fl.» (209*5 $19935

h»B(1975-'80)Znalta- -
StromborgAirCleaner Assy.

373-900 tog (49.05 $2935

Wind Wing Sat
Areyou tiredofbeing pummelled byttie
airstream around your windshield? A
set of Moss wind wings will make tour
ing much more enjoyable, especially on
long trips

MG TC/D/F 240-100 tog07.40 $3235
MGA 240-200 tog ssr.so $2935

MSB GT Roof Rack

An Amco detachable roof rack is the
perfect option to increase any BGT's
luggage capacity. Our supply of this
original option is limited, so buy one
before they're gone. Must be shipped
Truck Freight Collect

244-020 Aeg(j4.50 $8935

LmH€R SCATKITS!
For years, Moss seatkits have setthestandard for quality interior restoration and

authenticity. Individually cutandsewn.Mosskitseasilyreplace yourworn interior
with results equalled only bytheoriginaL Proper pleats, correct stiching, beautiful fit

AtivHSr* ma,enals a"say: ',nis 'Show aclassic British sportscar should look.'
All kitsare patterned from the originals with uncompromising attention to detail,

installation isverystraight forward with nosewing orspecial skills required.
Material samples available upon request

M6TD
Rod 24S-040
Kg-" 245-050
£3t~~ 245-060
SSk 245-070
TK/.". 2*M*»
.»«»*. $279.95

MGTC

Red
Green...
Biscuit..
Black

Tan
t»fl.S330

MGTF

24*000 Red 24*080
24*010 Green. 24*100
24*020 Biscuit WW
5SS ?anck::::::::::::::::=::::::::24*5oo

00 $279.95 *"" $327.25

TR2&3
TR3 ten22013

Black with black piping 642-150-
Black with white piping 642-153
Red with rod piping 642-140
Red with white piping 642-143
Tan with tan piping 642-310

"*$3"75 $314.75
•.

TR3A&4
Tn3A/3BtremTSZ2014
TR4MCT17130

Black with black piping 642-160
Black with white piping 642-165
Red with red piping 642-170
Red with white piping 642-175
Tan with tan piping 642-320

*"•"• $224.95

TR4
fits from CT17131 taCT 20925

Black with black piping 642-180
Black with white piping 642-185
Red with red piping 642-190
Red with white piping 642-195
Tan with tan piping 642-330

T.^ $224.95

TR4
ttti from CT 20928

Black with black piping 642-450
Black with white piping 642-455
Red with red piping 642-460
Red with white piping 642-465
Tan with tan piping 642-470
re..254"5 $21 4.95

TR4A

Black with black piping 642-250
Black with white piping 642-255
Red with red piping 642-260
Red with white piping 642-265
Tan with tan piping 642-340

—«•$249.50

MGA SMo Curtain Sat

Moss studiedtheoriginalMGAside cur
tain and improved on it to create the
best designed, best fitting MGA side
curtain ever.

259-648 fleg. 040.95 $12935

•B TC-TDTFDoor Lack, with cam
UH 401-100

FVH 401-200 aw O0.7S $1830
Kill A TF Dear Striker
Does not include mounting screws.

401-417 rmsitss $13.58
MBTDA TF lack A HaaaUo Sat
Both locks, covers, handles, strikers
and all mounting hardware.

402-178 flegse4 50 $7938

••W10TMIK M8E4D

MB TC Coffin Stylo Valve Cover
We received a shipment of slightly
imperfect valve covers. Although too
scratched and pitted to be considered
show quality, they are none the less
attractive and an excellent value.

224-225 tog.oj.05 $1935

MGA A MGB Flened Alarelauai

fahra Cover Set
Brighten the appearance of your
engine compartment while reducing
valve noise. Comes complete with
chrome fillercap, bushings &washers.

224-508 Rn suso $8435

MGTC A TO

Cll Filter Assembly
(for threw away filter elenrenl)
Fits TD to (e)14223

435-360 toe.sor.7s $2135

M6B Original Jack

386-920 tog.s5B.e5 $5130

MGB Fender Cover

The Moss upholstery division has de
signed and constructed a fender cover
specifically for the MGB. This fitted
cover is emblazoned with the MG
'Safety Fast' logo and incorporates a
tool rest to keep those small items from
getting lost.

242-870 immas $2835

MGA 1500 A 1800

CrllnderHaadve/galdea

451-500 tog. (443.00 $39935

MGBCaaasaaft

For the 18V engines.
457-325 tog. si to es $14935

PRICES VALID
THRU

JUNE 29, 1986

MGA A H8B B3-74V, RearAda Check Strap
267-610 tog(s.75 $535

RUST REPAIR
MBA Sill A Pillar Aslambly
Must be shipped truck freight collect.

FVH 456-140 togsrrees $152.95
UH 456-160 Rnsmas $152.95

MBA Stool Rocker Panel
UH 456-720 Rrgu4.es $1735
FVH 456-730 to» tUM $1735

moss

Slightly tfttefont than covor illustrated..

•



STAINLESS STEEL

EXHAUST SYSTEM
The last exhaust system your car will
ever need! Carefully constructed of
heavy gauge stainless steel, these sys
tems are designed to fit your car exactly
as the original drawings specify. And
yes, that good old British exhaust note
is still there. Stainless exhaust systems
are guaranteed for as long as you own
your car. (Made in England)

MGAStainless Steel Exhaust System
454-875 nrg.tM9.05 $12435

MSB (1963-74) Stainless Steel
Exhaust System

454-560 tog (179.50 $14935

BJ6TC Stainless Steal Exhaest System
454-508 Beg. (109.95 $14935

Jaguar X1140-150 Stainless Stool
Exhaust System

860-190 Rnu'oas $389.95

TR2-4 Stainless Steal Exhaust System
860-100 feg.ns4.so $15935

TR 4 A Early Dual Pipe Stainless
Steel Exhaust

860-110 tog.U49.oo $29935

TR4A Single Pipe Stainless Steal Exhaust
860-120 tog.(2e««5 $25935

TR250ATR0(1988-72) Single Down Pipe
Slaloless Stool Exhaast System

860-200 tog.ues.es $28435

MORE MG PARTS

MGB Exhaust Header

Replace heavy cast iron manifolds with
this neatly engineered tubular header.
Use with a Weber conversion or early
MGB intake manifold and SUs to
improve the performance of single carb
MGBs. Not legal in California for sale or
use on pollution controlled motor
vehicles. — .——.

[459-010 tog.s74.95 $84351
MGB 7 Blade Faa

Fits from (c) 258001
to (C)410000.
434-340 too.t2t.7s $18.50

MG TD A TF Side Cartala Nauitllag Plata
405-300 tog.u.7s $2.95

MBA Exhaast Pipe Heat Shield
A neat accessory Item - mounts under
thefloorto keep the muffler's heat out of
the cockpit

451-728 Rnsia.es $1535

MGTD
SQUAB
& CUSHION
ASSEMBLY
Don't go to the
hassle and expense
completely rebuilding youroriginal seat
frarnea Moss has the perfect solution;
new frames readyfor installation of your
new Moss seat kit Must be shipped
Truck Freight Collect.

456-595 tog.u7s.75 $23935

MSA A MGB Red later Hose

Used on an MGB as a top hose thru
1975 and is a bottom hose to
(c)258000.

470-270 tog.u.75 $235

MBB

Bottom Radiator Hnsa

(72-74Va, with hnatar)
470-310 Rnsnas $835

MGB Bottom Radiator Hose

Fits from (c)360301 to (c)410000.
470-320 tog ss.95 $8.95

MGB Inverted

3plD-0nnitBrHesd

Fits approx. mid 1970
thru 1972.

460-910 tog.s39.eo $3335

MGB Haaglag Spin-On Filter Head
Any MGB equipped with an inverted oil
filter will benefit from the substitution of

a hanging filter. It reduces bearing wear
on start-up and makeschangingflltersa
much cleaner job. Use with #235-950
spin-on filter.

460-915 Rnsnas $1B35

MGTDOriginal Rocked Btovebox
454-155 tog.ue.es $2435

Me TC Uaderdash Panel Kit

Kit includes all necessary hardware,
instructions and a full size pattern to
recreate the underdash panel You
supply the waterproof panelboard, (easily
obtainablefrom local upholstery shops)
and a few simple wood strips.

451-785 feg.ur.5o $3135
KG TD Seat Sills

454-275 tog.u4.es $2730 per seat

MflTF Seat Slide

454-280 neg.U4.es $2730 per seat

HGA Seat Slida

454-585 *^*Ttmu*imm
•GB Rear Leaf Spring, (Rdstr. 63-74%)

454-780 tog.tss.7s $4435

MGB-GTRear Leal Sprlag
454-770 tog.(82.es $5350

MGB COMPLETE
TUBE SHOCK
CONVERSION KIT
Now fitted with Monroe 10 stage
shocks that automatically adjust to
varying road conditions. Easy to install
kit for all 4 corners of your MGB.

268-128 tog 040.95 $224.50

Groan Drill Car Covers

MGA

MG TC-TD-TF
MGB Rdstr(63-'74)
MGB Rd. (75-'80)
MGBGT
TR 4-6 to 74

me (75-76)

236-030

236-010

236-050
236-160

236-130

236-050

236-100
AH Big Healey (2 seat) 236-030

tog.(99.95 $8835

Triumph TR 7 Coupe 071-954
Triumph TR 7 Roadster 071-955

/leg. Si 15.95 $10330

AH Big Healey (4 seat) 021-418
Reg.(93.50 $8735

Jaguar XK120-150 011-465
Rn.si3t.9s $11935

MGTD&TF
ORIGINAL
STEERING
WHEEL
The onty proper original
steering wheel forTD/TF

454-230 tog.risers $11835

REAR SCATKiTS
Made from thefinest leather, these kits aredesigned with exactly thesame style
and pleatingasthe original upholstery. All kitsarefinishedsothat theeasy installa
tion requires no special tools or experience.

TR3A& B TR4' bottom ensnleq only, seathack IsMdadad
ffUfremTS22014 hi doer panel kit

Black with black piping 642-530
Black with white piping 642-535
Red with red piping 642-540
Red with white piping 642-545
Tan with tan piping 642-550

-•"••"$168.50

MGTD ATT Axle Half Shaft

Remember the time you were going to
impress yourdate by tearing away from
the stoplight only to wind up em-
barassed trying to explain what hap
pened? Old T-serles half shafts break
when you least expect it Have a spare
in hand instead of 1,000 miles away.
pj\ 453-220 tog (109.95 $8935

\ Chrome Overrider

\ 454-940 tog.d9.9s $1730

MM Coupe Chrome Mylar Windshield Trim
451-390 tog.uses $2935

Black with black piping 642-350
Black with white piping 642-355
Red with red piping 642-360
Red with white piping 642-365
Tan with tan piping 642-390
^.i54.s j129.95

MGTDATFIstGoar
441-020 neg(109.95 $9935

MGB (1968--80) Rear Panel
UH 458-950 feg.tw.9S $3335
FVH 458-955 fegue.es $3335

MGB Front Floor Panel Repair Panel
UH 458-940 togue.os $3335
FVH 458-945 rmsnas $3335

MGA1500/1600 Stall A Grille Assaraaly
Rat 470-060 feg.ue.es $7935

MGB Steel Hood

Must be shipped truck freight collect
457-250 Beg.(i59.e5 $14435

CAR COVERS
Protect your car's finish from dust,
birds, sunlight and dew with these
water-repellent covers. Choose from a
lightweight green poly-cotton or
heavier-duty tan flannel with a soft nap
on the Inside. An inexpensive way to
preserve the value of your car!

Tan Flannel Car Covers

MGA 236-080
MG TC-TD-TF 236-070
MGB Rdstr. (63-74) 236-090
MGB Rdstr. (75-'80) 236-170
MGB GT 236-150
Triumph TR2 & 3 236-080
Triumph TR4-6 to 74 236-090
Triumph TR-6 (75-76) 236-105
AH Big Healey (4 seat) 236-120
AH Big Healey (2 seat) 236-080

tog. (119.95 $107.50

Triumph TR 7 Coupe 071-956
Triumph TR 7 Roadster 071-957

tog. (120.95 $116.50

Jag XK 120-150 236-110
tog. (140.25 $13435

MSB Practical Classics on MGB Restoration

Practical Classics presents an ex
cellent reference for the MGB restorer.
See the review on page3.

212-370 togH2.95 $1035

PRICES VALID
THRU

JUNE 29, 1986

MG CLUTCH
PARTS

MGA A MBB Clstch Hose

180-820 Rn.sioas $935

MG TDA TF Heavy Oaty Pressors Plata
(8 Inch)

190-120 tog.u7.e5 $5735

MGB
CLUTCH
DISC

190-250 feg.us.95 $3035

MOSSMOT0IUK8 PACE 4 E



JAGUAR PARTS
Jagear Timing Chain Toaaioaor Blade

011-241 Rn-snas $1035

Jaguar IK 120-140
Rear Wheal Cylinder
(taaaJoaa aystata)

011-243 fe»(7ojo $8930

XK140-150 Wlpar Switch
011-282 ims43.es $3750

XK120 OilFaaSin.log Unit
011-310 RnS49as $3935

Jagear XK 120 lata Parking Lamp
011-320 feg.u9.9s $24.75

Jaaaar Xk140-150 Froat Rasher Looep
011-324 rmseias $55.75

JagnarXK 120-140 Wiper Ai^^^JV
(nuttype) 1949-'55. ™

UH 011-326 fe, 19.95 $7.75
FVH 011-327 Rnswas $835

XK 140 wiper Ana
(spllned type), 1956-'57

UH "011-328 fegnogs $83S
FVH 011-329 feg. (0.95 $7.75

011-585 Rnsias $530

JaguarXK 148-150SteeringRack Mount
011-586 feg.Sf4.95 $11.75

Jagaar XK 120-140 Roadstsr/Knarled Boh
tar SMo Curtain

011-720 feg.tit.7s $935
Jagaar XK120 Trunk Handle

011-724 Rn.si93s $22.75

XK 120-140
Windshield Past Pads

011-729 feg.ts.7s $4.95
JaaaarXK 150 FHC RearWladaw Saal

011-736 feg.t4e.as $3730

Jaguar XK140

BONNET
BADGE

011-714 feg (w.95 $1335

XK120-140 Roadster Woeeoa
Header RaU (2 pc.)

011-752 feg. U2J5 $2730

XK120 Owner's Manual

011-700 feg (14.95 $1135

J»tuar XK140 Owaor's Manual
011-701 feg.ds.so $1230

•OSS MOTORING PASE4F

URGE
JAGUAR
MASCOT
Optional equipment on XK 150's,
makes a great dub awardwhen mount
ed on a hardwood base.

011-706 RnS39as $3435

JagaarXK 120 thru 150 Headlamp Spaar
011-810 tog.(u.7s $1235

Jaguar XK 140 Trnnk Ud Handle
031-977 feg.t44.05 $3935

XK 150 Wiper Blade
874-615

.—.•,.-• $735

ALUS0NXR700
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION SYSTEM
The XR 700 Ignition System Improves
engine efficiency, giving high mileage
with lowemissions. Itis the most widely
tested and proven replacement
breakerfess ignition. Upgrading your
current point type ignition to an Allison
XR 700 will reduce maintenance and
give better performance at all engine
speeds.

Allison XR700 Electronic Ignition System
Fits AustinHealey100-6/3000,Jaguar
XK 120-150, TR 250/6. GT6

222-340 fegdi4.es $9935

AllisonXR 700 Electronic Ignition System
Fits AH 100-4, Sprite Mk I thru IV, MGA
(except Twin Cam), MGB "63-74, MGB
75-76 (non Ca.) point type dist.,

I Midget Mk I, II, III, MG TC-TD-TF, Spit
fire '62-74, TR 2-4 A

222-335 fegdi4.es $9935

Allison XR700 Electronictfnrttoa System
FitsMGB75-'81. Midget 1500. Spitfire
75-'81,aTR7.

222-325 feg t iM 95 $8935

PANEL KfTSf
Painstakingly made toaccurately match the original designs. Moss panel kits will

give yourintenor a professional appearance even when installed by the novice
mere issimply noeasierormoreaffordable waytoerasethe yearsofwearandtear
from youraginginterior than witha Moss panelkit.

For unmatched durability. Moss panel kits use plywood and waterproof panel
board asopposed to particle board andcommon cardboard. Sufficient material is
included torecover door toprails, cockpit railsand padded dash rails. These kits alsoofferverystraight-forward installation with no sewingorspecial skills required. Com
mon household tools are all that you will need. Material sample available upon

MGTC

{Jad 245-360
Green 245-370
Biscuit 245-360
B|ack 245-390
•an 245-570

™ $187.50

I
TR3A
Irani IS 22014 to 80000.

Black with black piping 645-020
Black with white piping 645-025
Red with red piping 645-030
Red with white piping 645-035
Tan with tan piping 645-110

,*m4J" $189.50

Jaguar XK120 tare 150 Jock Hale Caver
011-876 feg.d7.95 $1436

JagnarXK 120
tare 150 Eared Knock 8ft

FVH 011-880 feguevs $3330
UH 011-881 feg.ue.75 $33.50

XK 140 license Plata lamp Mnant Bracket
011-754 Rnsnas $3430

Jagaar XK 120thruXK 150 Upper
AArmBushing /-^reek HpS

011-916 feg. ujs $2.70^

Jaaaar XK120 tarn XK 150 lower"
A-Ana Bushing

011-934 feg (4.25 $330

MGTD

R»d 245-4O0
Green 245-410
Biscuit 245-420
Black 245-430
Tan 245-580

"""••" $187.50

MGTF

R«d 245-440
Green 245-450
Biscuit 245-460
Black 245-470
Ta" 245-590

"*•"••• $187.50

TR4B

Black with black piping 645-060
Black with white piping 645-065
Red with red piping 645-070
Red with white piping 645-075
Tan with tan piping 645-130

"-""•"$194-50

TR4A

Black with black piping 645-080
Black with white piping 645-085
Red with red piping 645-O90
Red with white piping 645-095
Tan with tan piping 645-140

"fl,224S0 $189.50

Jaguar XK140 FHC Roar Wladaw Saal
011-909 feg (47.20 $3935

Jagaar XK120 A 140 Windshield Seal
Fits DHC& FHConly from(c)680497.

011-910 feo.SO.ra $3935

Jagaar XX140 A XK 150 OverdriveSwitch
Rare original toggle switch with clear
acrylic"baf handle.

031-980 fegut.es $2535

Jagaar XK120 late Cloth Bound
Wirteg Harness

356-230 feg U4850 $22430

PRICES WUD THRU JUREZfl, 1««8

PRICES VALID
THRU

JUNE 29,1986

NEW
CARBURETTORS

Rebuilding a worn-out original carb can
be expensive and time consuming.
Moss offeraw convenient alternative to
the hassles of carb rebuilding

TR7 (1977-79) Now Carburettor(Fed)* '
Fits 79 to TCT/TCW110,000

Rear 071-115 feguos.oo $15030
Front 071-117 Rn.uss.oo $15030

TR7 (1977 on) Now Carburetter(CA)
Fits Federal cars from 79
TCT/TCW 110,001 on

Rear 071-118 RnS23s.oo $15030
Front 07J-1J9 fe»U3500 $15030

M6B(1B63--84) Now HW Carburettor
Although original for early cars only,
these carbs can be interchanged onto
later cars in sets. However, they may
not meet emission standards for 1968-
71 cars.

Front 366-400 nn.tmxaa$10935
Rear 366-410 feg.1124.25 $10935

MGB (1985--87) New KS4 FrontCaraarottar
372-230 fe» (12425 $10935

MBB(1971) HewHS-4 Carburettor
Fronf 366-480 fep.tw.2S $10935
Rear 366-490 mo.$1$»M $109.95

MGB (1972) New HIM FrontCarharettor
373-500 fe».(U4.25 $109.95

MBB(1973) Hew HIM Froat Caraarottar
366-600 feg (124.25 $10935



WEBER DOWNDRAFT CONVERSION KITS
Our Weber Downdraft carburettor

conversion is a complete kit includ
ing a 32/36 DGEV or DGAV carb,
manifold, air filter and linkage tai
lored to your MGA MGB, Spitfire
1300/1500 or Midget 1500. The
ideal road use conversion, this set
up gives improved full-throttle per
formance without sacrificing fuel
economy or driveability at 'around
town' speeds. Simple to install, and
no modifications are required to your
existing linkage. Works with either stock cast iron exhaust manifold or tubular
headers.(Late75 thru'80 MGB's must use eitherthe early stock exhaust manifold
or tubular headers.) A very practical conversion for everyday use. Buy now, and
give your classic that famous Weber performance.

TR 6 Dual Downdraft Weber Conversion

222-420 feg S509.95$489.98

TH 7 Dual Downdrntt Weber Conversion

222-410 Rn.tso9.9i$489.95

MBB Weber Dewadratt Conversion

(auto choke)
222-265 flrg(2«4B5 $249.95

M6B Weber Downdraft Conversion

|manual choke)
222-260 feg.uso.9s $23935

Splttlra A Midget 1500 Weber Downdraft
Conversion (water cbeke)

222-255 feg nj9as $25935

Sprldgot 1275 Weber Downdraft

Conversion 222.275 ^ nmK 9aMS

MBB (1088-71) Black Froat Floor Mat
UH 283-010 n.gus.95 $24.50
FVH 283-030 feo.s25.95 $24.50

RUST REPAIR
Moss carries a full line of Austin Healey
rust repair sections, from chassis out
riggers to aluminum shroud repair
pieces. Take a look at our catalog (AH Y-
04) for the complete line of AH sheet
metal from Moss.

Austin Healey 100-8/3000 Rocker Panel
FVH 021-881 feg.U3.75 $1935
UH 021-880 fep S23 75 $1935

Austin Healey Steal Trunk Floor
100-4 856-140 feg.(79 95 $89.95

100-6/3000 856-150 mg.t7»st $8935

MGB

FLOOR MATS
Restore the 'new' look to your early
MGB with original equipment floor and
sill mats. In addition to our introductory
special on black, we also have original
Navy, Autumn Leaf and Yellow Ochre
available.

M6B (1983-71) Block Sill Mai
FVH 282-730 rms24as $23.50
UH 282-740 n,..j c 4 -.;, $23.50

AH ORIGINAL
AIR CLEANERS
Aastln Healey Rear Air Filter
Rear with adapter for 6 cyl ttfc" carbs.

806-002 feg.s2e95 $2435

Austin Haalay 3000 Mk III Roar Air Filters
Rear with adapter for BJ8 2" carbs.

806-005 feg (29.es $2435

Aastln Haalay Front Air Filter
Front for 6 cylinder
1*" carbs.

806-016

feg (29.93 $2435

Aastln Healey 3000 MK III Froat Air Filter
Front for BJ8 2" carbs.

806-017 n.g U9.95 $2435

AH BJ8 KITS
All kits are manufactured in England from genuine, factory original n^eri|Is even

seat backrests exactly duplicate the larger pattern. Order now and save.
REAR SEAT KITS

The 'regular Moss prices' printed In
small type alongside the 'sale prices'
are for your comparison and will illus
trate significant savings. But these
'regular Moss prices' also offer great
savings when compared to the
"manufacturers suggested retailed list
price' (see our current price list) or other
retail outlets. For example: Moss part
#142-980,1980 MGB Distributor, has
a' manufacturers suggested list price of
S169.00. The Moss price for the same
item is regularly $147.50. And during
this special sale ifs only $98.50- that's
a savings of about 40%. Moss holds the
line on high prices and helps you stretch
your British parts budget a long way.

JAGUAR XK140/150
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
This exhaust system is designed to fit
both XK 140 and XK 150 cars. How

ever, we recommend that it be pro
fessionally installed on XK 140's.

Jaaaar XK 140-150 Froat Pipe
FVH 011-191 Rn-"7-es $3238
UH 011-192 fec.u7.as $3238

Jagaar XK 140-158 Mnttlar
FVH 011-193 fep.totes $53.95
UH 011-194 Rn reus $53.95

Jaaaar XK 140 Tall Pipe

FVH 011-195 fe9.t21.45 $18.50
UH 011-196 fee.ui.45 $11.50

CARPET SETS
Moss carpet sets, like our seat and
panel kits, are made to the most exact
ing standards. Each kit is carefully
duplicated from-an original and test fit
ted to insure its completely authentic
appearance. Our cut pile carpet sets
are all made from the finest 80% wool

blend English carpet available. Take a
close look at our kits, you'll find no bet
ter quality and value anywhere!

Black Carpet Set with Original Heel Mat
to (c>4236 (flat floor)

MGTC 454-448 flegtusrs $11935
MGTD 454-458 feo.ti44.so $11935

MG TD-TF(RHD, Hat floor)
454-468 org (M4J0 $11935

MGTD-TF from (c) 4237
(recessed footwell).

454-478 feg.dS4so $13935
Supplied with rubber footwelL

TR 2-3A Black Carpal Sat (cat pile)
to TS 60,000.

639-040 feg.t224so $20430

TR3/VB Black Cerpol Set
from TS 60,0001.
(cut pile) 639-060 feg. U24.50 $20430
(loop curl) 639-065 Rnstnas $17935

TR4A- 8 Black Carpal Set (cat pile)
639-085 Beg. (224.50 $20430

TR 4 Black Carpet Sot (leap curl)
639-025 feg (199.95 $18435

VINYL SEAT KITS

Blue with chrome piping 247-490
Red with chrome piping 247-470
Black with chrome piping 247-450
ro-j. S288.SO $269.95

A small reminder: Be careful what you
order, or you might end up with a
'White Elephant'!

Cartoon submitted by Ginger from our Golota
soles office.

Bluewithchrome piping 247-630
Red with chrome piping 247-610
Black with chrome piping .'</>: J
tog. 824835 $229.95

VINYL PANEL KITS
tits from (c)287B5
Blue

Red
Black .
rag. $324.50

248-700
248-090
248-080

$299.95

Ordering Information
Ordersmustbe received byJune29,1986 toqualily forthese special prices... So

be sure to order early! Sale begins on May 12, 1986.

NOTE:All items listed in this Newsletter and Sale Section do not include Shipping&
HandlingChargesorlocalSalesTaxfCA NJ,MD).Ityousend pre-paymentwithyour
order, please see our current Update/Price List tor shipping rates to your area. •

NOTEWealwaysplan to have adequate supplies ol 'Sale' Items, butthereis no real
wayol anticipatingdemand. Werecommend, theretore, that'Sale' items be ordered
'BackorderYes' so that you willreceive the lullbenelit ol the Sale prices even il we
sell out our initialstocks. Because ol the nature olour business, obsolete British auto
parts, our supply of some items is limitedand we are unable to replenish it when
depleted. With the exception of those items, we can restock temporarily exhausted

supplies within a reasonably short time.
Our minimum order Is $5.00 please.

moss
Moss Motors, Ltd. P.O. Box MG

7200 Hollister Ave. Goleta, California93116

PRICES VALID THRU JUNE 29,1986

MOSS MOTMIHG PA6E4B



Finishing A Restoration BY W. A. RAMOSKA

This is the story of howa 'parts car' became a Jaguar
(JCNA) concours winner.Allthe workwiththe exception
of the chroming and sewingof leather was done by an
average guy (myself) in my garage.

Ifound what was to be my' E' in a garage inAkron. Ohio.
The '63 had some problems. Its monocoque was nearly
broken in half. It had been in a fire and the bonnet was
warped, the doors were half plastic, the boot floor was rot
ted out,...well you get the picture. They had to wrap it in
clothesline and jack up the center just to move it. But it had
a great engine. Itwas the originaland had a new rebuild job
(I have no idea why).

I bought the car and had it shipped to Kansas.
Twoyears later that cat would consistently capture98 to

99-plus scores in JCNA sanctioned shows. What follows is
how 1did it. The three basic requirements that you must
have to pursue such a project arc

1. Channeled enthusiasm
2. A professional plan of attack
3. Lots of spare room in tlie garage and access to

the right tools

Enthusiasm
Tlie titleof thisstory is 'Finishing a Restoration'.That's

because it is real easy to start one. Looking through ttie
classified sections in any car magazine, (especiallyHem-
ruings) one easily comes across a number of 'Basket
cases'. A basket case is a disassembled car which is cur
rently literallyin baskets around the seller's garage. The
reason a lot of basket casesbecome basket cases is that the
potential restorer ran out of enthusiasm.

You needa goal. Atimeframeto get it doneinso you
won't tire of it 1kept up my enthusiasm two ways; first I
kept reminding myself that the torn apart car was worth
less until I finished it. Second I followed the second basic
requirement listed above, namely, Ifolloweda professional
plan of attack.

Professional Plan Of Attack
Mostamateur ground up restorationsstart out witha lot

ofenthusiasmbut no organization.. .Thatis, theybringthe
carhomeandtear itdownto the frameinacoupleofnights
work without thinking about the fact that it may be three,
four, or fiveyears before it will be put back together. In
thoseyears you forgetwhata part is, wherea part is. and
where it goes on the car. This is fatal.

Toavoidthis,one simplyneedsto approachthe restora
tioninananalyticalfashion. Rememberthat disassembling
acar is the most importantstep inits restoration. Ifyoufail
at this, break out the baskets because you're not goingto
finish the job.

Idismantled the'ETthis way: first I purchased a lot of35
mm film and took literally hundreds of black and white
prints of the originalcomplete car. These were detail shots
of every nook and cranny in the vehicle. It included pic
tures of fasteners, of gauge panel wiring, suspension,
upholstery., .you name it When you thinkabout it that's a
very small investment that willdocument exactly how the
carwasand howparts goontoit.Tlieshop manualisgreat
fora lotofthings, butitneverseemstohavethepictureyou
need so don't depend on it to help you figureout where
something goes.

NextIdiagrammedout howeverythingfittogether and
as 1disassembledcomponentsIdrew'exploded'diagrams
ofeachassemblyandtookmorepictures. Finally, 1tagged
everything- even nuts and bolts-describing where each
came from and whether it faced in or out etc.

The actualdisassembly of the E-typetooka coupleof
months. 1did itbymajorcomponentsystem.Allelectrical,
later all suspension, later all interior and so on. Once the
majorcomponentsystemswerealloffIhad nothingbut the
broken monocoque left Over the course of the year tlie
individual component systems were disassembled, (or
example, the heater boxor the master cylinder.Allcom
ponents for a particular system were packaged and
stored together.

Lots Of Room

Thisiswhere itemthreecomes in.You have toorganize
the inventoryofparts neatlyor you won't be able to find
them twoor threeyearslater.Sounds tritebuthowmany
times have youbeenina typical suburban garage thathad
enough extra room for all the parts of a disassembled
automobile tobeneatlystored?Think aboutthatandilyou
don'thave theroomrenta selfstorage garage oruseyour
unfinished basement butdon't evenstart thejobuntilyou
can inventoryand store the parts.

MOSS MOTDRIKG PA6E4H

Havingdisassembled and neatly inventoried the major
systems the positivework begins. Until now everything
you've donehas been kindofnegative.That is. the piece-
by-piecedestructionofthecardoesn't seemto beimprov
ingit. Noweverything youdo willbe improving itand you
can see the car willseem to grow right infront ofyour eyes,
this isexciting. Furthermore, since you knowwhere all the
parts are and have all the documentation you need to put
them back onto the car. you willhave a lot of confidence in
your being able to finish the project

Youshould once again temper this excitement with an
organizedworkplan. Iwouldtackleeach componentsys
temoneata timeandcompletely finish itbeforemoving on
to the next one. For example. Iexamined all the front sus
pension,orderedthenewbushings,shocks,etc, hadparts
cadmiumplatedor paintedthemand reassembledthe sys
tem onto the car. if you can't figure out what system to
start with, a good rule of thumb is to put the car back
together in the opposite chronological order from which
you disassembled it

Itisimportant nottotackletwoor threecomponent sys
tems at once because your organization and train of
thoughtwillbreak down and prettysoon you'll be out look
ing for baskets for the parts.

One point that I don't want to overlook is that it is
imperative to completelydisassemblethese component
systems. That is the onlywayto determine ifthere issome
thingcracked,worn, brokenor missing in them. Ifyou're
uncomfortable doingthis to a particular system, then take
it to a professional to do. Butdon't assume it isgoodand
return it to the car withoutinspection. On my E-type 1
broke this rule on two things, the starter and the cooling
fan. Both went out before I had 200 miles on the
restoration.

Ifyou're goingto do the car yourself, you willneed to do
bodywork, paint,weldand understand general mechanical

principles. Most of this you can get down at the local
vo-tech. It isa small investment in time and money thatwill
pay off big in the end.

Tools
Here is a list of tlie major equipment I used in my
restoration:

Acetylene equipment
Set of Body Tools
Hub pullers
Leading tools
Bench grinder
Heavy duty grinder
Come-along
2-hp(min) compressor
Quality spray gun
Large vise

The reason 1liave listed these items is that you'll pro
bably need to have them available during the restoration. If
you cannot get most of these tools for a long period of time,
then you shouldn't start the restoration until you have
them. Nothing is more aggravating than not having the tool
you need when you need it.

The term 'amateur restoration' often carries negative
connotations which are the result of enthusiasts failing to
tackle a restoration in an organized and rabbnal manner. I
believe ilan approach such as the one I've outlinedabove is
followed, anyone with the desire can restore a car that
approaches, il not meets, professional restoration
quality.

'Finishing A Restoration' was reprinted by permission from
Jaguar InternationalMagazine. November 1985.

Installing A Cylinder Head
Despitetheirsolidappearanceand considerableweight

cylinderheads are actually rather fragile. A brand new
head wul be ruined in short order if
improperly installed. This guide is reprinted from
BMCsGoldSealengineinstructions. Neverattempt major
repairs without a workshop manual.

Itis importanttoavoidthe re-use ofveryoldand badlyworn
parts as they may result indamage or loss ol performance.

Ifin any doubt as to their efficiency then replace with new
parts. Never re-use gaskets or lockwashers.

Whoa the cylinder bead assembly la laatalM, the lettew-
Int checks ana odjustmeats skoaM be nunc

Coolant

Fillthe coolingsystem usingan appropriate concentra
tion ol anb- freeze in the water (Refer to vehicle manufac
turer's specification. Some companies supply different
types of anb-freeze for cast iron heads and alloy heads.)

During the engine warm up period, the pressure cap
must be in position at all times. In the case of sealed sys
tems, the level should be checked in the expansion tank
after the unit has cooled down.

Initial fluaalmj
The engineshould be allowedto warm up for 15minutes

at approximately 1000 rpm and then switched off. Whilst
stillhot the cylinderhead nuts should be re-torqued to the
vehiclemanufacturer's specifiedtorque, usingan accurate
torquewrench inthe correct sequence. The valve clearan
ces should be readjustedfollowing the re-torquingof the
cylinder head.

The correct ignition timing must be set. Inaccuraciescan
result inpremature engine lailurc.The carburettorsshould
be adjustedto thecorrectidfaig speedand mixture setting.
Servicing

On completionof 1000 miles,tlie following operations
should be undertaken:

1. Check tightness ol coolant hose connections.
2. Check fan belt tensioa
3. Checktimingbelt tension(where applicable).
4. Check engine idle and mixture setting.
5. Check coolant level.
6. Re-torque cylinder head.
7. Check valve clearances and lock nut tightness.
8. Check torque of manifold fixings.

9_9 9 ?r^^6l Q ,t3| to, jO, slffi g»,t
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Oicch workshop manual for torque sequence on your
specific cylinder head.

It the cylinder bead replacement Is mm to a eroMea
assodotad nrtta eaoemmana, dm !«4lrwlae checks aad
actions skoaid be carried out

RmflMmT
The radiator should be thoroughly flushed out with cold

water and checked for leakage identified by coolant stains.
A blocked radiator will have tubes which can be felt to be
cooler than the remainder when the engine has reached its
normal operating temperature. Clearthe cooling finsofany
debris that will restrict air flow through the matrix.

Ensure that the radiator cap is of the correct type and
pressure.

Thermostat

For maximum efficiency the temperature is maintained
within certain limits by the thermostat

Check that tlie thermostat is opening at its prescribed
temperature by immersing m water raised to the tempera
ture stamped on the body. DO NOT boil the water.

It dm cylinder bead reniocomont Is nee to a anMaoi
associated wttn ettaer locerroct feeyelr mfalara settine,
dm leRoarlai ducks and acomu snoola be carried eat

Canaanttor
The carburettor shouldbe examinedforwearon the spin

dles and linkages and the fuel inlet valve needle and seat

Unless you are fullyconversant with the workings and
adjustment of the jets and mixture screws, it is best left to
an expert after the engine is running.



Club Corner
There arc many varieties of Rallies to provide enjoyable

motoring competition for club members, from the simple
Poker Rally (follow a prescribed route to five locations,
pick up a playing card in a sealed envelope at each location,
the best hand wins) to the fast-paced, demanding TSD
(Time-Speed-Distancc) Rally which requires sophis
ticated navigating and timing equipment. One of the more
enjoyable varieties is the "Treasure Hunt". This column
will deal with how to put on one of these fun events, which
can be run for from 10 to 100 cars with virtually the
same preparation.

The basic concept is that the competitors solve a clue to
take them to their next location, where they learn which is
their next clue, and so on to the finish. The winner com
pletes the route in closest to the organizer's prescribed
"bogey" time by solving all the dues and not opening any
of the answer envelopes which are also provided. A scenic
route, some clever clues, some careful planning and an
enjoyable finish location (a nice restaurant or party at
someone's house) can make a Treasure Hunt very enjoy
able indeed. Let's follow a typical competitor through such
an event...

Arriving at the start-the parking lot ol a local shopping
center that's not too crowded-he finds the Start Marshal
with a registration list. Paying his$5.00 entry fee(to cover
awards and operating expenses), he signs up, listing his
and his navigator's name and his car type (there may be
classes by type ol car). He is given a large envelope to
whidi is taped a sheet of instftctions, one of which is his
Start Time. Reading the instructions, he learns he has to
open the packet at his Start Tone, (cars will leave at 2
minute intervals, on official rally time by the Rallymaster's
prominently displayed clock). Inside the packet are seven
large envelopes each markedwith a letter, and seven small
envelopes similarly marked. The instructions tell him the
large envelopes contain clues, the small ones the answers
to the corresponding clue. Maybe he'll find seven clues
bdore the finish, maybe not the instructions say (this to
stop him opening all of them at once to learn where the
finishis. There's a30-point penalty for incorrectly opening
an envelope.) Another instruction tells him. he will.be
charged 1 point for each minute between his StartTime and
his arrival' at the finish, but that the"Bogey" is90 minutes,
so the first90 points won'tcount Ifhe finishes in less than
90 minutes, there's no penalty so long as he didn't open
any wrong envelopes or any answers. Around the course,
he'stokLhewiUfind 3"x 5"cardspinned to trees, fences,
etc., at the location determined by solving the previous
due. These cards will tell him which is the next large
envelope to open. All the locations can be found by using
the local map provided in the packet all he has to do is
solve the dues and correctly decide where the answer
takes him.

At his Start Time, our entrant shows his unopened pac
ket to the Starter, who tells him the first letter. Opening his
packet, he removes and opens envdope "B". Inside he

A CONTINUING SERIES BY LflWRIEALEXANDER

The Real Thing

We have imported our very own license plate press to
produce genuine pressed English license plates. These are
the style used on all British cars of the40's. 50's. and early
60's, incorporate "semi sheared' raised letters and border.
Wesupply these platespressedwith upto7 letters or num
bers of your choice.

Our plates are supplied unpaintcd but the plates are
masked before pressing so all that is required is to strip the
masking tape off the background, paint the background
with classic black or color of your choice and finally peel
the tapeoffthe polished letters and borders. The process is
very simple and with care you can get excellent
results. Instructions are included.

These platesshould notbeconfused with our alternative
English plates with rivet-on letters which should be
ordered under'302-353. "Vintage"plates must be ordered
under '307-073. (Both types are non-returnable, unless
made incorrectly.) 'Vintage' plates are just $19.95!

finds a slieet ol paper which is headed " BEFORE", beneath
whichare several groups ofnumbers. Havingpuzzled for a
few moments, and alter driving off a brief distance, his
navigator suddenly says "B FOUR"; right. B=4, so the
number groups are quickly converted to letters by writing
out the alphabet making B=4 and all the other letters
equal the other numbers between 1 and2G. Translating tlie
number groups to words gives them "GO FIRST WHERE
OAKS MEET THE SEA".

Being in Kansas City, they decide not to drive to Califor
nia but ratherconsult their map. Sure enough. OAKSDRIVE
intersects with OCEAN WAY. A ten minute drive finds them
at the intersection, where they spot a card lettered "N".
They open large envelope N and find a sheet with ten
unfinished sentences, numberedl-10, and a groupol hash
marks bdow the sentences, numbered as follows: 1- 5
3-6 4-2 S-l, and so on. After completing the sentences
(No. 1 is: Popeyc'sgirlwasOUVEOYL),tlieyrealise the first
letter down below willbe" E''(1 st sentence, fifthletter they
wrote in) and thus to complete their due. This takes them
on to the next clue location, again using their map to find
out exactly where to go. The next clue. "S" has them com
pletely stumped! Trying lor fifteen minutes, they
realize theysimplyhaveno ideawhat itmeans. Theydecide
the30-point penalty for opening the answer willcost them
less than sitting and puzzling lor who-knows-how-long.
They open the answer envelope to "S" and it tells them
exactly where the next clue location Is.

This goes on for six envelopes, and the sixth locabon
turns out to be the finish. ( Had it notdoneso, they need not

This Month's Puzzle

have solved the lastbutone puzzle; simply not going to that
location and opening the last clue to solve that puzzle
would find the finish!) Our hero's time en route was 106
minutes plus a30-point penalty for opening the answer to
"S", so his score was46. (Good enough for third place!)

That's a fairly typical treasure hunt The dues could be
based on anagrams, number puzzles, trivia questions, nur
sery rhymes, TV shows, almost anything. If you. as an
organizer, want to be sure your entrants follow the pre
scribed route, ask questions at the bottom of each due
sheet for entrants to answer from things theysee en route.
Award bonus points for getting them right. On a90-minute
bogey rally, you'll find three or four people manage to
come dose, another dozen or so will be in the 2-2V4 hour
range, while there's always someone who manages to stay
out for hours! The best way to avoid this is to add an
instruction " If you're not at the finish by 430, when the
rally ends, call this number to find out where to go." Agood
treasure hunt organizer asks an intelligent friend orrelative
to "proof the rally before finalising jt He may have
decided "OAKSat OCEAN" was a good location for a clue
and been sointenton it that hedidn't realize there was also

a cross street called PACIFICon OAKSBLVD! Nothing ruins
a rally faster than two logical solutions to one due.

Hopefully, this willgive some of you an idea for a fun local
event. Here in Santa Barbara, the local MG Club has now
run eleven annual treasure hunts, each more popular than
the one before! Ifyou're not perfectly clear on any of the
organizational details, give me a call and I'll try and
explain.

Ifyou likethe idea of a Treasure Hunt(see ClubCorner) try your hand at solvingthe followingtypical clues. Allcorrect answers
received by June30th. 1986 willbe entered in a random drawing, with atlO.OO Moss Gift Certificate going to each ol the first ten
drawn Irom the'hat'. Send your solution to: Lawrie Alexander, Moss Motors, Ltd. P.O. Box MG Goleta. CA 93116.

1. A clue lor backward people R VMQLB XOFY XL1MVI

2. Why can't the English speak English?
-a) Slulfnmtherrrrnkorput ninth^
b) An elevator gtves you a
c) Don't open the hood look under the
d) Put away the wrench, reach lor a
e) IIyou don't want to get gas, buy
0 Cookies don't go with tea; eat
g) Walk on the sidewalk, not on the
h) Blue collars are worn by the
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MGB SU CARBS

Genuine 1Vt" SU carbs as originally fitted to factory
race and rally cars. These matched units are sup
plied mounted on a precision cast alloy manifold.
Interconnecting levers and shafts are included to
Insure a quick and easy installation. Carburettors
include needles and jets suitable for all MGB's in a
modest state of tune. These carbs are at their best
when used on a mildly modified engine which nor
mally includes head porting and polishing, perfor
mance camshaft and free flow exhaust system.

386-308 MSB SU Carhurattors $379.50

TR7 CYLINDER HEAD

OurTR7 reconditioned head assembliescomecom-
plete with valves, springs and a reconditioned
camshaft The heads are carefully crack tested and
are supplied with valves fully adjusted to insure ease
of installation. Fits all TR7's except fuel injected
models. Limited supply, order now to assure deSvery.

071-001 TR7 Cylinder Haad Anomaly
See Sale
Section
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Preparing For The O.O.T.T.T. BY DAVE RAYMOND

The T Series car is uniquely qualified for a long trip such 6.
as the Ocean to Ocean Tourist Trophy.

Take, for example, atypical TD. Whha5:125 rear axle it
will run at approximately 60 MPH at slightly over4,000 7-
R.P.M.whichfiguresout to about 2500 feet per minutepis
ton speed. This, while actually exceeding the nation's
speed limit, will not cause undue stress or wear on the
engine.

Awellprepared, properly maintainedTSeries carshould g
make the trip a pleasant experience.

I plan to do the following to my car prior to the trip:
1. Flush brake system.
2. Check for leaks, sticking wheel cylinders, worn 9.

brake. deteriorated flexible hoses and corroded
or damaged steel brake lines. I plan to flush and
refill the system with fresh silicone brake fluid. 10.
Check handbrake.

3. Repack wheel bearings and install new seals.
4. Examine U joints. Replace ifany sign of wear.

A. Driveshaft- check that the forked yokes on
both shafts have their axis parallel to each other.

5. Examine and replace any shock absorbers
showing signs of deterioration or leakage

Additional Notes
Dave Raymond's article on prepping for the

O.O.T.T.T. is excellent, and ifall thechecks that
arc suggested are done"thoroughry. your car
should run the entire trip with a minimum of dif
ficulty. It has. however, been my experience
that no matter how well prepared a car is, vib
rations will loosen unexpected components
and things will slip, loosen, leak or fall off com
pletely.The followingisa listofitems that IcarTy
at all times when travelling in my T Type MG
With these, most emergency break downs can
be repaired on the roadside.

Silicone seal - clear.

Misc. fibre washers.

(this combination will seal leaky
banjo bolts, both oil & gas.)

Misc. nuts, bolts and specialty hardware such
as banjo bolts for carbs and oil lines.
(The specialty items cannot be substituted
at the hardware store.)
Hose damps for radiator hoses and very small ones for
such things as gas lines.
Spare gas flex lines.
Failing this, hose clamps and rubber gas lines can be
substituted using fittings from damaged lines.
A quart of brake fluid and a golf tee.
Should a brake leak occur, the car can be driven with
relativesafety if the system is kept fullof fluid. Topping
up should get you to an overnight stop where permanent
repairs can be made. Ifthe leaks are excessive, the brake
linecan be removed and pluggedwitha golftee and small
hose clamp. This will reduce braking but get you
rolling.

A complete gasket set
Such gaskets as water pump or thermostat gaskets from
a complete set can be a life saver.

Fan belt

Even new belts have been known to fray and disinte
grate.
Points, condensor. rotor, distributor cap and cofl .
Spare radiator hose set, fuel pump and water pump
with pulley.
Spare generator.
The generator docs not need to have the tach drive set
up. AnyMGA or carryMGB generator will bolt up cor-

Thoroughly check front suspension for worn
bushings.
A. Align front end.
Check condition of all tires including spare-

install new tubes.

A Balance 5 wheels.
B. Replace coupling rubber set connecting
steering inner column with steering rack flange
pinion. (Moss *281 -368 )
Replace all light Ixilbs with new 1st quality bulbs.
Headlight, parking and signal lights, marker light
and interior light bulbs.
A. Alignheadlights.
Thoroughly check electrical system, wiring,
wiper motor, hom, charging circuit, etc. Clean
up fuse box and be sure spare fuses are in place.
Change all fluids, oil, coolant, gear box, rear
axle.

Drain fuel tank to remove sediment.
A Flush cooling system after cleaning using'Arm
and Hammer' washing soda according to direc
tions on box Check and replace hoses and fan
belt, cylinder block core plugs as required.
B. Use a 50/50 mixture of antifreeze.

BY PAUL JOHNSON

PaulJohnsonisone otthc.mosttravelledT-seriesownersincaptivity. His
exploits include a number ofcross-country trips, oneof which tookonly
52 hours in an MGTIX The advice given here applies not only to the
O.O.T.T.T., buttoanyBritish carowner preparing fora longtrip.
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MOSS MOTORING PASES

rectly and is compatible with the regulator. Agenerator
is needed iffor nothing eke than an idler pulley to run the
water pump.

Icarry all of these items except the generator in a sturdy
cardboard box in the bottom of the luggage area.
The generator is the only item that is a bit troublesome
to pack.

Other items that I carry and make readily available
are:

A roll of paper towels to wipe inside of windshield and
mop up puddles during rain storms.

A roll of duct tape this wOl temporarily seal a leaky
radiator hose and can be used to seal bad rain leaks
around the windshield and side curtains.

Rain-X (works better than the wipersat theirbest.)
Inconclusion; havesome warm clothingeasilyavailable.

As soon as the sun sets the cold starts. In the high plains
area and the desert, it gets brutally cold at night It would
be advisable to include a water proof jacket as sometimes
the cold mixes with the wet. Then lifegets very miserable.
Warm gloves are also a necessity.

You should be able to get all of this in the car with careful
packing and have a great trip.

MGA FLOORBOARDS
- Quality and a perfect fit, that's what puts these

Moss MGA floorboards above all the rest! Made
from quality Marine grade plywood these floor
boards are precision cut to insure that perfect fit.
Special T nuts for securing the seat runners are
included with each set

455-950 Ceatfieta7 PIMM HNrtMN Sat S104.50
458-980 Hita4 Macs FkMfWMri Set S74.50

11. Check engine for any external oil leaks, repair
required.

12. Major engine tune, adjust valves, etc
A. Check engine mounts, front & rear.
B. Check exhaust system.
C. Check carbs for leakage, clean fuel bowls,

filters and pump filter..
D. Check condition of fuel flex lines, renew.

13. Visually inspect clutch linkage for wear- replace
necessary' clevis pins; lubricate entire car.

14. Check tightness of every nut and bolt on car-
check jack, jack handle, crank and tool kit.

15. Physically check all mountings of seat belts,
check belts for deterioration.

16. Fit fire extinguisher - join Triple A (AAA).
17. Thoroughly dean car. Wax. Rain X windshield.
18. Enjoy a once in a life time trip across the country

with my friends in the New England M.G. T
Register.

P.S Fm fitting a cruise control to my carl!!

Thanksto Scared Octagonand Dave Raymond.

Product Aanouiicamart 286-128

Tube Shock
Conversions

Offered By Moss
Moss tube shock conversions truly transform the ride

and handling characteristics of your MGB! As a result of
our continuing evaluation, we arc now incorporating pre
mium Monroe 10-stage automatically adjusting shocks in
our kits and recommend these in place of both our non-
adjustable and gas filled racing shocks as outlined in our
MGB catalog.

These Monroc-matic shocks incorporate the latest 'm
multi-valve shock technology. They automatically adjust
to varying road conditions. On normal roads and under
normal driving conditions the ride is firmer than would be
provided by normal lever ami shocks. While the ride is firm
it is not harsh and makes your MGB feel like a true perfor
mance sports car. The real revelation, however, is when
the going gets tough! Over rough winding roads these
shocks automaticallyadjust as necessary to keep the car in
perfect control by reducing both roll and wheel hop. When
the road smooths out again so do the shock absorbers.
These shocks truly offer the best of both worlds.

The Moss Motors shock brackets arc carefully
engineered to insure easyinstallation. No drilling or perma
nent modifications are required.

Wearcpleased to offer these kitsat this not-soon-to-be-
repeated introductory price. Order before June 29th and

Sm Salt Sactioa
save over $100.00.

MGB FLASHER LENS

Genuine Lucas amber rear flasher lamp lens as were
originally fitted to all English market MGB's 1963-
1969. These lenses were never fitted to MGB's in
this country but are legal in all states. A great way to
personalize your Band still keep'rt'factory original'!

164-725 M6B10B3-'89'HSM Marker $12.75
Hasher Lamp Lata

PUCES VAUDTHROJUNE 20,10M



SPRIDGET: The Bike Shed Ferrari BY n B HART

Spridgets: Sprites, Midgets, Bugeyes, Frogeyes. There
must be a million of them and it looks as ifnoone owns just
one. Actually, there were something under half a million
(355,888) of them produced and their owners are among
the most loyal afficionados around. Some of these folks
have had one Spridget after another and some own a few
(two to dght) at a time

The most popular range of cars since the T scries MG is
now rapidly coming into its own. Tie ever present Bugeye,
seen by the hundreds at racetracks around the country is
now. in restored condition, bringing three times its original
price. Ilopdessexamples are the subject of extensive, suc
cessful restoration projects and many equally hopeless-
looking examples are giving unswerving daily service, their
indestructible mechanical parts buzzing away under faded
paint and rusty panels.

Allol this renewed attention and appreciation is not sur
prising to those who. for years, have enjoyed these eager
little cars. From a critical standpoint it is easy to find fault
with a Spridget but you had best not badmouth a Spridget
unless you have one yoursdf.

Let's listen in...
'The car's cramped."
'Its a bit narrow, and your left arm hasn't anywhere to go
but there is more leg room than most sports cars.'
'Its not very fast, is K?"
"Thais 1275's fast enough to scare your MGB". The
devdopment of the 1275wasoillegedly stopped for just this
reason. IIyou've got a rubber bumper B. don't put up next
week's pay against a 1275. Even a 1098 will do ninety,
albeit downhill.

'Its noisy and the top flaps'
' What are you doing with the top up anyway? Tops are for
Rats.' The later versions of the Spridget top are one ol the
most functional and best looking tops ever put on a
British car.

"It's outdated'.
We've heard that. At twenty two years the Spridget is one
of the longest running production car designs ever built
TheDoorpan did not change through the en tire production
except minor details when the rear spring system was
changed. The Bugeye was the first unit body sportscar.
"The gearbox is so noisy.'
There's not a transmission built that will shift from third to

fourth faster than the ribcase. Admittedly, the early
smoothcasc is noisy and replacing the synchros is a
nightmare. The whole transmission is directly replaceable
by the later units.

'The steering is oversensitive.'
Pump some more air into the rear tires and go leam to

drive. Many do learn to drive in the Spridget. There is no
more forgiving car. Its friendly, tolerant nature letsyou be a
stupid person overand overuntil you get it right When you
finally do. only fear of the law or consideration for your
fellow man will cause you to lift off

AUSTIN HEALEY FAN

An exact duplicate of the factory optional cooling fan
originally fitted as standard equipment to carssold in
tropical climates. This fan fits all 6 cylinder cars and
really helps on those hot summer days.

834-880 Austin Healey8-Blade Fan $84.50

PRICES VAUD THRU JUNE20,1988

Though there are legitimate complaints, the
Spridget has had no serious competition except that
three-legged thoroughbred, the Triumph Spitfire.
Tlie Honda S600, a promising performer, was taken
seriously until the test drive when its outrageous
handling scared everyone silly. Tlie Berkeley, a car
similar in spirit and considerably smaller than the
Sprite, could be repaired on your kitchen table. It
was likely to become a permanent kitdien fixture like
your dishwasher, what with its Excdsior engine and
no reverse gear. Cute but no maduro. m'dear.

Tlie Bugeye was introduced in 1958 to fill the gap
in the marketplace left when the larger, more expen
sive MGA replaced the MG T series. Len Lord, then
the Managing Director at Austin saw a need for 'a smaller
low cost sports car mudi in the mold ol tlie pre-war Austin
Seven and Nippy."(Which themselves have lately become
serious colledor cars). Gerry Coker, the Healey body
designer at the time, remembers that'... Mr. Healey wan
ted a cheap two seater that a chap could keep in his bike
shed..'. Hike to think of it as a poor kid's Ferrari."The result
wasn't all that close to the Marenello numberbut a lot more
than poor lads took to them.

The 'bike shed Ferrari carried reworked sedan com
ponents from the Austin A-35. A pair of 1 VtSUs and some
stronger valve gear allowed the little948cc engine43 bhp.
Tlie bilious green paint used on lire Sprite engine identified
it as coming from the Morris works rather than tlie Austin
plant. No matter, an'Aseries' isan'Aseries' never mind the
color of its jacket

If s the Spridgets that are responsible lor all the 'stage
three' 'stage four' talk tliat still goes around. The cars
weren't on the street for very long before the speed
demons were grinding away at the ports and plunging bor
ing bars down the block. Some accounts place a Bugeye on
a racetrack three days after its USintroduction. The Healey
concern encouraged this. There was always something
going on in the back of the shop. The Sprites were quickly
included in their competition plans and the resulting work
produced some startlingh/ fast Sprites.

Some of the charm of the Bugeye disappeared in 1961
when the body style changed. No longer the 'smiling
sportscar', the car gained a trunk lid, more cockpit space,
and a stablcmate, the Midget MkI.

Tlie new bodyshape was the only major change
throughout the entire production, discounting the struct

ural modifications needed to adapt the rubber bumpers.

Later improvements gave the basic car some civilized
comforts as well as a modicum of luxury but roll-up win
dows and more padding thinned the character of the
originaL as well as reducing the cockpit room.

The engine, subjectedto continualdevelopment passed
through two improved 1098 stages bdore the ultimate
1275 was introduced in 1967. The 1275 didn't have much

time bdore it was saddled with emission control equip
ment forthe USmarket though itwasstill powerful enough
to offset the weight gain of the improvements.

1969 was the last year ol the US version of the Sprite,
which in England became the Austin Sprite. The Austin
Sprite was unceremoniously killedoff inJune of 1971, leav
ing the Midget to carry on by itself.

In many eyes, the Midget died in the fall of 1974. The car
had heretofore suffered and survived the changesdictated
by the Leyland merger as well as the best efforts of the
company to ignore it to death

There being two sides to every issue, there are many
enthusiasts who appreciate the rubber bumper Midget In
some eyes, the last Midget was the best ol the line. The
Spitfire/Marina gearbox added a full-synchro feature but
mostAustin/ Morris enthusiasts had a difficult time accept
ing the 1500cc Triumph engine. Sales continued at a fair
pace for a few monthsbut the price of the Midget rose far
above its real value-and fhe first ol the low price, high per-
formancc Jap :.r.•••.•••.-..• •.-:.•. o irpes began arriving in the
United States^ taking much jot the Midget's market

December of 1979 saw the last Midget buflt. Much more
wasto.befall Abingdon^irfthe coming months.

SPRIDGET LIBRARY
Servka ntanuali By Roeort Bentlay

Complete Official 948-1098 212-330
Complete Official 1275 212-340
Complete Official1500 212-345
Haynes SU Manual 211-340
Haynes Stromberg Manual 212-940

•araee Histories

The Sprites and Midgets
By Eric Dymock 212-290

Super Profiles By Lindsay Porter
Frogeye Sprite 212-310
MG Midget & Sprite 212-315

Spridgets:MG & Austin Healey
By Chris Harvey 212-335

Teniae. Haaaalx

Guide To Purchase & DIY. restoration
By Lindsay Porter 212-295

Tuning The A Series Engine
By DavidVizard 212-325

Moss/Santa Barbara Division

SPECIAL SAVINGS
Orders from this list as well as regular orders for British Leyland cars not covered by a Moss catalog,
MUST go to our Santa Barbara Division at 132 E. Montocito St, Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Factory Description Application Special Price

GWP205 Waterpump Spitfire 1979-"80 S49.95

C2J480 FVH Door Midget 1974 on $90.00

AHA 8437 UHDoor Sprite/Midget 1968-73 $90.00
C2J593 Lett Rear Fender Midget 1975 on $90.00

38G431 Cylinder Head (Bare) Sprite/Midget 1275cc 1988 on $150.00

CK281 Carb Gasket Kit Sprite/Midget with HS2 Carbs $3.00

822434 Beige Convertible Top Boot Spitfire 1500 $15.00

822431 Black Convertible Top Boot with Factory Hardtop $15.00

SPECIAL SALE PRICES VAUD THRU JUNE 29,1986
PLEASE NOTE: Weprobably have the largest stock ol N.O.S. Factory Gearbox parts In the U.S.A Please call lor detailed
Information;please have yourgearbox number available. Wealso have severalN.O.S. complete overdrive assemblies lor
XK140, XK 150 &Sedans. Also available are N.O.S. Sedan & E-typeparts that are normallyconsidered to be N.LS.

Prices do not include tax or shipping.
Remember.... Call (80S) 963-0741 to order Irom Moss Santa Barbara

MOSSMOTBRINt MBE7



CLASSIC-FIED ADS
Publicationisquarterly, thedeadline forthenextissue bJune20th. Wesuggestyouplace youradwell in
advance,andlimit itto*50 wordsor less.Carswhicharerealisticallypricedhaveabetterchanceolselling
thanthosewhichareunreasonably pricedDuetospacea\railability.ac^ received nearthedeadlinemay
beheldtor the nextissue-Lateads wffl run inthe nextissue unlessthe advertiserspecifiescurrent issue
only.Pleaseincludeyourname,address,zipand phonenumber.

1952 MGTD:No market in Wyomingforma par
tially restored vehicle with new paint and new
transmission. All parts available including Moss
leather IriL Needs new wiring. Asking 17.000.
LannyReimer, 516 Aspen.Newcastle. WY82701.
(307) 746-9922.
1969MGBGT:Red withblack interior.Altoriginal
needs minorbody, electrical,and TLCHas6 wire
wheelswithtires,leatherseats ingood condition
13,000 or will consider trade lor later model car.
Steve Ashbum. (817) 771-1140 ft. or 773-6866 w.

1971 MGBGT:Hard top hatch back, bodyand tires
good condition, overdrive,fourspeed, no spin
differential, original hand books, chrome luggage
nick, vinylfloor insertforrearof frontseats. Re-
storable. needs engine work, paint, and some
interior. AskingS2.S00 cash. Jack Reedy, 12725
Harlow Ave.. Riverside. CA 92503. (714)
735-3886.

1956 AUSTIN HEALEY100-4 LEMANS VINTAGE
RACER- Race ready and extremely fast Race pre-

.pared engine. SV.R.A log book withgood race
record.Streetlegal, needs only minorbodywork
Car autographed by Donald Healey. SI3.000
OBO, trades considered Bill Manuel, 1100 Penin
sular Dr. HainesCity. Ft 33844. (813) 422- 6083.
1958 MGA ROADSTER: Rebuiltengine, new bat
teries,floorboards, brakes.Mossupholstery,front
bumper, grillshetl ventgrills, rubbergasketsand
more. Car is complete withside curtains, tonneau
cover. Very reliable. S3200 OBO. Callorwntefor
photo. GregSwanson. 773S WindsorBlod. Los
Angeles, CA 90005. (213) 739-8313 wkor(213)
93S-4i506hm.

•64TR1UMPHTR-4:Engine(stagel). transmission
andsuspension(Konis) rebuilt, good body,paint
(brg). all bodyrubberreplaced,newdashtopand
wood Solidand veryquick.S3.7. > SteveBrooks
143 E Flora Lane. Elko. NV 89801. (702)
753-6360.

1959 MGA 1500 ROADSTER-Rebuilt engine, new
brakes, tires, new black paint Garaged, summer
driven California car. S3.695. Ron Crivelli. 1116
La Purissima Place. Fremont. CA 94539. (415)
657-5035.

1960 MGA 1600 CONVERTIBLE Block, excellent
mnning condition, new soft top. tires, rims,
upholsterykit. tonneau cover. Originalpaint, no
rust California car always garaged Needs minor
bodywork, paint andinteriorwork12.900OBO.
RonFagan24342 BaxterDrive. Malibu. CA90265.
(213)456-1918.
1952 MGTD: Beautiful red lacquer with biscuit
leather. 800 miles on professional frame up res
toration. 3rd in class 1984 Santa Barbara Con-
cours. Much betterand more handsome than new.
Asking SI5.500. PhilSkeen. 1620Oramas Road.
Santa Barbara. CA93I03. (805) 966-3898.
196SALVTSTE21 SERIES3:Verygood condition,
bare metal respray. New leather Interior. New
Wiltoncarpets. New exhaust, brakes, clutch. Wire
wheels. 5 speed ZF transmission, twin SVs
Beautiful, fast. Alvis owner's club many years.
17,500. JulianKeevil. Rt2Box97. Manakin-Sabot.
VA23I03.(804)281-0708.
1952 MG TD: Good condition, car used to drive
back and forth to school S7.000. VinceCoreil
(318) 824-2022 LA

Need A Moss Catalog?
Moss offers you a full line of complete and comprehensive catalogs. Beautifully
detailedillustrations ofeachcar.makesfinding thepartsyouneedeasy. Techtipsand
accessoriesalsoaidyouintherestoration, maintenance andenjoyment ofyour British
classicSend$3.00 todayforeachcatalog, andwe'll sendyoua$5.00 Gift Certificate
good onyournextmail order, (specify catalog bychecking appropriate box)

MQA CURRENT CATALOGS:

MGT Scries

MGA

MGB

TR2-4A

TR 250-6

AH 100. 100-6,3000

JAGXK120.140.150

TR7

SPRITE/MIDGET

DMGT-20

DMGA-11

DMGB-02

• TRI-02

•TRS-01

•A1IY-04

DJAG-06

DTRZ-01

DSPM-01

CATALOGS IN THEWORKS:
SPITFIRE/GT6 DGTS-01

JAGUAR XKE DXKE-01

1954AUSTINHEALEYBNlLIS4l84:Engineno. IB
207132, drive anywhere, good tires, 48 spoke
wheels. Silver with black interior. 2 type windows,
verygoodcondition. Extra withsale:Motor, trans,
carbs, radiator, generator, starter. 56.000 cash.
CliffKinsey, 1308£ MorelandStreetPhoenix. AZ
85006. (602) 253-2408 or(602) 253-7149.
1969 JAGUARXKE43 LTR COUPE-Cocoa brown
withsaddle brown interior60,000 original miles.
Ladyhaskeptitingaragesincel974.SI0,0O0cash
willgive il a new home.Dale Goldstrand (303)
772-5684 or (303) 651-0404 eves.
1958 MGA ROADSTER-Engine and transmission
rebuilt New top and chrome Body and wire
wheels in good shape. Needs TLCon interior,
minor cosmetics, betterpaintjob. and more atten
tion than I can give. S2.500. John Carroll CG
Group. YBL San Francisco. CA 94130. (415)
543-0301.

I960 TR 3: Extra clean, rebuilt engine,
original hardtop, TR 4 transmission, excellent
running, and good looking. S5.000. Pom
Dandeneau. 12854LandateStreet.Studio City.CA
91604. (818) 506-4164.
1953 MGTD ROADSTER Last driven 1964. Fully
restored 1978-1980.100% authentic MGparts. Off
white with black interior and top. AskingfI4,000.
John Maralea. (815) 962-5596. IL
'67MGB-GT: 67K. professional restorer's dream.
Needsgroundup restoration. Altoriginalwith
solid drive train S4S0 OBO. Ted Inman. (215)
642-3781 ft. (215)388-1155 w. PA
1952MGTD: Ullhanddrive, runs excellent. 4.000
milessinceengineoverhaul newwiring, yellow
exterior, green interior, new blackcarpet new
lop.newlyplatedchrome, sidecurtains, all Moss
replacement parts used Asking S9.700. Paul
Kingsbury. 112 Gawain. Joliet. U.60436. (815)
725-3426.

1955 MG TF 1500: Excellent condition, owned 6
years.Blackexterior, newpaintJob. new Cran
berryinterior. 115.000. BobWisehart. 580Locust.
Middletown. IN47356.(317) 354-2226days.(317)
354-2750 eves

1955 MGTF: Fully restored, cherry red. wire
wheels. Inmuseum since restored Caris in British
Columbia, Canada. Purchase price U.S funds
112,818providing exchangeroteremains at .71
cents Canadian. Youwill never get a better buy.
Pictures available. (604) 764-7333 or 860-3177.

1956 TR-2: Goodrunningconditionwithoriginal
removable hard lop. clean inside and out
Poweredby TR-4 motor. Ihave originalengine,
no side curtains. Priced to sell S2.800. Ronald
Attebery. 15968 MillsAve., San Lorenzo. CA
94580. (415) 278-2629. or leave message(415)
276-1068.

1954/55 MGTF 1500: Red with black upholstery.
1900 miles on rebuilt engine. New brake system,
dutch, wiring. Rebuiltstarter, generator. Garaged
full rime. 77io one is in excellent condition. Drioe
as is or restore to perfection. S8.500. Kermitt
Southern. 1805 Holapa St. Honolulu. W96818.
(808)422-0648 or(808)254-2917.
1958 TR3withfactory hardtop plussoftlopand
tonneau. Wire wheels. Originalowner. Stored 18
years. Completely rebuilt engine (2.2liter). Cus
tom BRG paint New beige upholstery, brakes,
dutch, radiator,etc Absolutelycherry. Won 4th
place at TR Assn. show. Sacrifice atS6900. W
Glover. 1750 OceanBlvd. LongBeach. CA90802
(213) 436-9S00.
1961Austin Healey3000. Rebuilt enginehas800
miles. Newupholstery, discwheels, no overdrive,
needs light bodywork to complete restoration.
S4.000. 1959AUSTIN HEALEY100-6. Early Fiber-
fabJamaican bodyinstalled, rebuilt engine and
transmission with overdrive, wire wheels, never
drivenS3,000.LynnGulick. 1094S OgdenDr..Los
Angles. CA 90019. (213)414-2058 days or(213)
938-8345 eves.

1985 TVRTASMINCONVERTuVS Ferrari red. tan
Connolly leather, air. largo. Ford V-6, Ford
transmission. 8200 miles, totally showroom con
dition. 5 year warranty availableS24.950. Peter
1971 TR6. Signalred. overdrive, hardtop, rack.
Superb. 100% restoration. SS.9S0. PeterRaleigh
BOX4944, Modesto. CA9S3S2. (209) 575-1130.

How To Order...
ByMall: P.O. Box MG, Goleta, CA 93116
By Phone:

Toll Free

800-235-6954 800-322-6985
California Order Phone

Customer Service

805-968-1041

Goleta, California
Horn Motors, Ltd.
P.Q Box MG 7200 HotHster Avenue
Goleta. CA93116 (805)968-1041
GeneralOffices.Uaild Phone OrderProcessing.
Smcmom. MamWarehousesDistribution Center

Santa Barbara, California
Moss Motors/Santa Barbara Division
132 East Montecito Street
Santa Barbara. CA9310I (805)953-0741
Parts SalesCounterd Dutribulion Center lor
Bnash Can not cooered by MossMotorsCatalogs

Beltsville, Maryland
Moss Motors/ Start Your Engines Division
6798 Mid Ooes Avenue »
Beltvnle,MD20705 (301)937-0313
Used&Rebuilt Para Center. Showroom and
New Pans Sales Counter

Rockaway, New Jersey
Moss Motors, Ud

114 Beach Street

Rockaway. NJ07866 (201)625-3616
EastCoastWarehouses DiuriounOn Cenurr,
Showroom and Sales Counter

P«yment: We accept VISA/Master Card, orwe can shipCOD. (COD's over^»/^^n°'
Certified Check.) Mail orders can beaccompanied with check ormoney order, although £***"•
check may delay shipment. Complete information about ordering, pricing. shipping and other pro
cedures arecontained In ourPrice Update, available atnocharge bycalling ourOrder Phone.

Han Motors, lid

P.O. BOX MB
7200 Halllttar Annee

GofcU Callfcrria 0311 E

Bulk Rate
USPostago

PAID
Permit »908

VanNuys,CA
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